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COMING
EVENTS

Lake George Boosters Club is

hosting a Fish Fry at 4 p.m. Friday,

May 10 at 89 S. Bringold Ave.

north of Lake George. Takeout is

available. 

Harrison’s “Taste of the

North” at the Harrison City Market

10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday, May

11.  A gathering of Michigan food

entrepreneurs!

Join the City of Harrison and

the Harrison Chamber May 15

for Spring Beautification Day in

Harrison. Meet at 9:30 a.m. at City

Hall (until complete).

American Legion Auxiliary

Little River Casino Trip

Wednesday, May 15. Departing at

8:15 a.m. and returning at 5:30 p.m.

Photo ID required. Call 989-539-

9792.

Michigan Edible Plants and

Mushrooms at the Harrison

Sportsmans Club at 1 p.m. on

Sunday, May 19.  This excellent

presentation is open to the public.

Call 539-5446.

Skeels Christian Preschool will

hold a Preschool Open House from

5-7 p.m., Wednesday, May 22 at

3956 N. M-18 Gladwin.  Program

accepts children age 4 by Sept. 1.

Call 989-240-2190.

Budd Lake Area Association

will hold their annual Budd Lake

Clean Up Day on Saturday, May

25.  BLAA members will be at

Saxton Park (power dock) from

noon to 2 p.m.  Lunch and T-shirt or

beverage koozie for active partici-

pants.  

Farwell Area Schools art stu-

dents will display art from noon to

4 p.m. Saturday, May 25, the open-

ing day of the Farwell Area

Historical Museum. The museum

will be open Saturday afternoons

until Labor Day weekend.

Lake George Boosters Club

will have a bake sale in Lake

George next to Fairchild & Green

Realty on 9 a.m. to noon, May 25.

Proceeds to scholarship fund. 

Memorial Day Car & Bike

Show 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday,

May 26 in downtown Harrison.

Visit harrisonchamber.com for

more information. 

Budd Lake Fishing Derby

hosted by the Harrison Chamber of

Commerce, 6 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Saturday, June 1. 
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Walraven’s Country Garden
Fruit Market

597 N. FIRST STREET • HARRISON, MICHIGAN • 989-539-3565

Full  Line 
Fruits & 
Veggies

Bulk Garden Seeds 

Seed Potatoes 

Onion Sets
19

Hanging  Baskets, 
Flowers, Trees, 

Shrubs, &
Roses

Mother’s Day Is 
Sunday, May 12

Ice Cream Shop Opens 
Friday, May 10. 

Bring Mom in for a Free Cone! 

Golf ‘Fore’ 
Over 50 Years!

Memberships

Scotch/Scramble

Leagues

Now Booking 
Outings, Events, 

Tournaments, 

& Fundraisers

Est. 1965

Family Friendly Fairways

Devil’s Knob

539-KN  B

19

M o t h e r ’ s  D ay  

S p e c i a l

Habitat for Humanity Marks Year of the Veteran GUILTY AFTER

BENCH TRIAL

Prosecuting Attorney release
Kathele Maranda-Downie

Churchill of Houghton Lake

was found guilty of

K i d n a p p i n g - C u s t o d i a l

Interference on April 30, 2019,

after a bench trial in the Clare

County Circuit Court before

Judge Thomas R. Evans.

Prosecutor Ambrozaitis han-

dled the case on behalf of the

people. Custodial Interference

is a felony punishable by up to

one year and one day in prison

with a possible fine of up to

$2,000.

The charge and ultimate

conviction stemmed from an

investigation initiated by the

father of the children. On Aug.

11, 2018, he had agreed to

allow the defendant to visit

with their children during his

regularly scheduled visitation

time. During that visit, three of

the defendant’s friends showed

up at the visitation location and

helped the defendant take the

children by force. Deputy

Loudenslager of the Clare

County Sheriff Department

worked with sheriff’s deputies

from Roscommon County dur-

ing the investigation because

the defendant had taken the

children to a home in that

county. The children were

returned to their father and

were unharmed.

The defendant is scheduled

to be sentenced June 3, 2019.

By Dianne Alward-Biery
Cleaver Staff Writer

HARRISON – Clare County Habitat for

Humanity began its work locally in 1991, an

effort which sought to combine the compas-

sion of a community with the sweat equity pro-

vided by volunteers and prospective home

owners. The organization funds its efforts

through donations from private citizens,

organizations/foundations and, of course, the

all-important fundraisers.

Over the years, the local group has accom-

plished some wonderful things, enabling peo-

ple to clear the hurdles to home ownership and

home repair, all while maintaining their sense

of pride as their own efforts are an integral part

of the project.

Still other projects are

accomplished for people

who are simply unable to

put in the physical work

needed to finish the job.

This year, Habitat for

Humanity has declared

2019 the Year of the

Veteran. Thus, local

Habitat groups across the

country have sought out

military veterans who

could use a little help with

critical home repairs.

Michigan has one of the

largest veteran populations in the nation, and in Clare

County, the Habitat veterans effort began last October

when it was brought to light that the home of Robert

L. Mester was in need of roof repair. 

Robert and Manacca Mester made their home

along the southernmost boundary of the county, on a

property rich in natural beauty and the chatter of

marsh/water birds. It also afforded Mr. Mester the

space to grow a substantial garden, the bounty of

which he took great joy in

sharing with others. He served

his nation from the summer of

1957 to October 1963 in the

U.S. Army Company A, 94

Engineer Battalion, building

roads and airstrips. He served

in Korea, Germany, Africa

and taught in Fort Belvoir,

Virginia. In his civilian life he

worked in the HVAC/refriger-

ation industry.

Carey Harris, executive

director for Clare County

Habitat for Humanity, said

that after funding was secured

through the donors: Habitat,

Rep. Jason Wentworth,

Forgotten Eagles of Michigan

Chapter Three, Michigan

Bikers Helping Veterans Inc.,

American Legion

C l a r e / F a r w e l l , a n d

private/anonymous donors, the

hurdle became finding a con-

tractor who could take on the

job. The Mesters had already

replaced the upper story roof

with a green metal one but fin-

ishing the lower wrap-around

roof was simply beyond reach.

Unfortunately, Robert Mester was in poor health

and passed away in January prior to seeing the project

completed. Harris said she had promised Mr. Mester

New Roof Dedicated 
in Honor of Robert L. Mester

Many members of the Clare County Habitat for Humanity

Board of Directors, along with other supporters and contributors

to this year’s project, gather for a photo after dedicating the new

roof at the home of the late Robert L. Mester and his wife,

Manacca. Pictured, from left, are Terry and Diane Kunst, Sandie

Loomis, Sherry Coombs, Manacca Mester, Justin Cavanaugh,

Lori Martin, Carey Harris, Valerie Nielsen, Michael DeLaRosa,

Jenna Gardner and Karl Hauser. (Cleaver photos by Dianne

Alward-Biery)

See HABITAT on page 2

By Dianne Alward-Biery
Cleaver Staff Writer

HARRISON – Two longtime

friends have joined forces and talents

under the umbrella of Redgy’s

Enterprise. The endeavor is com-

prised of a storage

business and an exca-

vating business. The

excavation work is handled by Cody

McVicar, who said his excavating

experience goes back decades. The

storage side of Redgy’s Enterprise is

handled by namesake Redgy Garver,

who McVicar said prefers to be some-

what of a silent partner. The two long-

time friends, who are still holding

down their full-time jobs, are sharing

a business site and

supporting each

other as they step

into the world of entrepreneurship.

“We kind of started last year, but

this year it’s full blown everything,”

McVicar said. 

How did they get started? Well,

when Garver bought the old sawmill

on N. Rodgers Avenue, just north of

Dodge City, he hired someone to do

dirt work there. When the bill arrived

for considerably more than anticipat-

ed, Garver decided to purchase his

own backhoe. Then, when Garver

and McVicar started using the back-

hoe around the site and eliminating

mountains of slab wood and leveling

the site, people began requesting

work be done for them, and that all

led to the current plunge into busi-

ness.

McVicar said most of the equip-

ment was procured last year, but now

that equipment is getting put to work.

“We’re doing dirt hauling, any

kind of landscaping, anything to do

with digging or trenching, drain

fields, driveway work, dig holes,”

McVicar said. “A couple weeks ago, I

had to dig a hole for a horse burial.

We’re not huge into lot clearing at this

point, because our equipment isn’t

huge, but we can to an extent.”

The 60x100-foot cold-storage

building has already been used for the

past couple years to store campers,

boats, even classic cars. With 16-foot

sidewalls and a 14-foot garage door,

Sam Russell, DPW Superintendent of the City of Harrison,

throws the first pitch Saturday to Parker Latunksi to open the

Harrison Little League season. Saturday was a community

affair with the American Legion Honor Guard raising the flag

and leading the parade along with the Harrison Community

Fire Department. (Cleaver photos by Angela Kellogg)

Play Ball!

The Question: Can You Dig It? The Answer: Cody Can!

New Biz Redgy’s Enterprise a Combination Endeavor

The Cody McVicar family, including new Bernedoodle puppy Hank, are surrounded by the excavating equip-

ment McVicar uses in his business. The huge building behind them is the storage component of Redgy’s

Enterprise which is run by business partner Redgy Garver. (Cleaver photo by Dianne Alward-Biery)

At left, Cody McVicar sports

his “boy and his toys” smile as

he shows off the Case ZTS

excavator he uses in his work as

part of Redgy’s Enterprise,

based on Rodgers Avenue just

north of Dodge City. 

See ad on page 9

See NEW BIZ on page 2

Est. 1881
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COMMUNITY LIFE

7 Miles North of Harrison on Old 27 • 989-539-5441

THE TAMARACK’S
GOLF COURSE

S a t u r d a y ,  May  18
3 Person Scramble - 10 am Shotgun Start 

2 Flights - $65.00 per person

M o r e l  O p e n

32
nd

Annual

18-2

A.A. TREE SERVICE & HAULING

Office: (989) 422-2815
Cell: (989) 965-1061

·All Size Trees
·Complete Removal of Brush
·Wood Chipping
·Lot Clearing
·Stump Grinding Guaranteed

·Specialized Tree Climbers
·Great Grounds Men

·7 Days & Holidays
·Best Prices in the Area

·Firewood for Sale

Mike Wood

18-1*

PAID FOR BY: LOCAL VIETNAM VETERANS

Many of  the area Vietnam Veterans are very 
disappointed with the statue choice for the new
statue at the Veteran’s Freedom Park.  While the
statue is to honor Vietnam Veterans, it includes
a military war dog.  
Most Vietnam Veterans never worked with or
saw a dog in country. The committee 
is sending the wrong message about 
the Vietnam War and the troops that
were there.  Many veterans feel once 
again, mispresented and forgotten.  

9,087,000 Active Duty 
During Vietnam War Era
2,709,918 US Military Personnel 
Served in Vietnam 
58,220 Killed in Action
300,000 wounded

4,000 U.S. Military 
War Dogs Served

232 Dogs Lost

18

HABITAT from page 1

that the project would be completed. Thus, on what was a

cool, sunny day full of promise, that work was continued

Friday, May 3 by a crew from Integral Builders of Clare.

That was the day members of the local Habitat organiza-

tion and other invested community members dedicated the

new roof in honor of Robert Mester. They included Terry

and Diane Kunst of the Forgotten Eagles Chapter Three;

Sandie Loomis, president; Sherry Coombs, director; Justin

Cavanaugh, Habitat board/Chemical Bank-Harrison bank-

ing center manager; Lori Martin, vice-president; Carey

Harris, executive director; Valerie Nielsen, treasurer;

Jenna Gardner, Harrison Area Chamber of

Commerce; and Karl Hauser, director of Clare

County Veterans Services. Also present was

Michael DeLaRosa, Habitat International

Veterans Engagement Specialist, and

Jenna Gardner, executive director of the

Harrison Area Chamber of Commerce.

Lori Martin read out a tribute to

Robert Mester as follows:

“We came out today to honor Robert

Mester and Mrs. Mester for their service to

our country. Habitat for Humanity recognized

2019 as the Year of the Veteran. In 2018 Clare

County Habitat for Humanity decided we would look for

a veteran family that needed assistance and see what we

could do. Mrs. Mester found us and introduced us to her

husband, Robert L. Mester, in October 2018, and that’s

where our partnership began.

“Unfortunately, Mr. Mester passed away in January and

didn’t get to see this project get off the ground. But he did

have the peace of knowing it would be completed this

year. He was pretty stressed about that and wanted to make

sure his wife was taken care of. He had that peace because

of many people.”

Martin went on to list all those who had helped, and

specifically those in attendance. She noted that members

of the Michigan Bikers Helping Veterans Inc. had wanted

to attend but could not as they were doing an escort of a

fallen Marine. Martin also called out the roofers from

Integral Builders who continued to

hammer away at the roof, thanking

them individually by name.

“Mr. Mester is survived by his wife of 50

years, two daughters and four sons and many

grandchildren and a great-grandchild,” Martin said. “He

also is survived by his beloved Jack Russell terrier (and

fishing buddy) Gabby, who stayed by his side throughout

his illness.

“We are pleased to be able to put a roof on this home

and are very thankful for the partners who aided in this

project, and we thank Mr. Mester for his service, and all

the veterans who have served for our freedom her in the

United States of America and overseas.”

Mrs. Mester added her thanks to all those mentioned,

and to all U.S. veterans.

Karl Hauser also commented, saying it was good to see

all the organizations pulling together to get the finances

straightened out and make it happen.

“It’s always a great thing when that can work,” he said.

“I would echo that,” said DeLaRosa. “We’re always

happy to see people coming together to honor our veter-

ans. It’s awesome what we can do together.”

“This is a great cause, near and dear to my heart,”

Gardner said. “Mrs. Mester, I’m sorry for your loss, but

I’m glad we could come out here and do this for you, and

in honor of your husband.”

Terry Kunst, Forgotten Eagles Chapter Three president,

and Diane Kunst, Chapter Three Allocations, also stood to

honor Robert Mester. The Forgotten Eagles, founded in

2002, strives to ensure that service members missing in

action are never forgotten, and also works to provide for

the needs of veterans. Kunst said his chapter sponsors a

couple fundraisers each year, the more well-known of

them being the Ride Around Michigan which is foremost

an effort to honor fallen soldiers and raise awareness of

MIAs/POWs.

“We supply funds to veterans with critical needs,” Terry

Kunst said. “We do a raffle each year and a Ride Around

Michigan in August of each year: 23 counties in the course

of two and a half days. In the past, half of the money raised

by the Ride Around Michigan has gone to the Michigan

Veterans Trust Fund and the other half has gone to a char-

ity that supports veterans.”

He said those charities have included Puppy Paws serv-

ice dog training in Farwell, Hopewell Ranch’s Project

Solomon in Weidman for equine therapy, Ziggy’s Dogs,

and more.

“That’s what we do,” he said. “I’m a veteran; I’m one of

20 million veterans living today. That’s 6 percent of our

population, so we are a minority. The more telling thing is

that each day, one-half of 1 percent of the men and women

in our country are defending us. That’s the active military,

and we thank them for their service and support. Without

them we wouldn’t have this freedom that we have in this

country today.”

Sandy Loomis extended a special thanks to Carey

Harris, whose planning and coordination led all parties to

being there that day.

“Thank you very much, Carey,” she said. “We couldn’t

have done this without you. You’re the rock of this one.”

Mrs. Mester took the opportunity to have the last word,

as she said “You do good work.”

there’s room to accommodate some

truly large items. 

“It is a big building, McVicar said.

“It works out well.”

There also is ample acreage avail-

able for outdoor storage. McVicar said

he and Garver have pondered the

future possibility of shrink-wrapping

boats, but that is something for the

future when each has more time to

devote to the business.

As the indoor storage empties out

for the summer, space is freed up to

house the company’s excavation

equipment. That equipment includes a

5-yard dump truck, a Case 590 Turbo

backhoe/loader, a skidster, a bulldozer

and a Case ZTS excavator. Also, a

broom attachment for the skidster

which allows for sweeping concrete.

McVicar agreed that his business is

not only “digging it up,” but also

“hauling it away.” He said his favorite

piece of equipment is the excavator,

which he finds to be “versatile and

enjoyable.”

“I definitely enjoy it,” he said.

The goal for the excavation business

is to accommodate those jobs people

have always wanted to do, but never

got done. And to be the smaller compa-

ny that can handle the jobs the larger

companies can’t accommodate by time

or cost.

“That’s what we’re after,” McVicar

said. “The little work where the big

guys are too busy.”

McVicar said he looks forward to

the time when his new business allows

him to be self-sufficient and he can

devote himself full-time to the excava-

tion work he so much enjoys.

Learning how Redgy’s Enterprise

can accommodate is just a phone call

away. For indoor-outdoor storage solu-

tions, call Redgy Garver at 989-539-

1856. For excavating solutions, call

Cody McVicar at 989-429-7994.

Roofers from Integral Builders LLC work to increase the roof pitch as they install the lower tier of metal roofing Friday, May 3 during the Clare

County Habitat for Humanity dedication. (Cleaver photos by Dianne Alward-Biery)

NEW BIZ from page 1

Cody McVicar and his family, wife Katie, daugh-

ter Sophi and son Nathan, strike a few poses as they

show off some of the company’s equipment. (Cleaver

photos by Dianne Alward-Biery)

Karl Hauser, Director of Veterans Services for Clare County, crosses

through the finish gate waving Old Glory as he completes his race

Saturday, April 27 in 28 minutes, 10.9 seconds. (Cleaver photo by

Dianne Alward-Biery)

CORRECTION:
The story about the April 27 8th Annual 5K Freedom Run/Walk in the

May 2 issue of the Cleaver included an incorrectly attributed time. The

caption accompanying a page 2 photo of Karl Hauser crossing through the

finish gate stated his run time as 37 minutes, 47.1 seconds. That time was

actually run by Harrison firefighter Reed Romanowski, pictured on page

1, who finished 67th overall. Hauser’s time was 28 minutes, 10.9 seconds,

placing his finish 30th overall.

Mid Offers Nature-Focused Lifelong

Learning Classes
Mid Michigan College has several

Lifelong Learning opportunities

scheduled in 2019. Lifelong Learning

provides participants with opportunities

such as discovering a new hobby,

expanding knowledge of a certain

topic, and exploring the local area and

wildlife – just to name a few.

“Mid is committed to offering

learning opportunities that appeal to

lifelong students in our surrounding

communities, and feature local artisans

and experts as instructors,” said Carol

Darlington, Director of Lifelong

Learning at Mid.

There are many benefits to those

who engage in seeking out knowledge

and skills throughout their lifespan.

Lifelong Learning keeps the mind

sharp, improves memory, builds

confidence, and provides a space where

meaningful connections with others can

be developed. [ScienceDirect.com]

“Mid Lifelong Learning classes are

affordable, offered on-campus as well

as in our local communities, and

focused on topics that spark creativity

and pique interest. From Artistic

Welding to Medicare 101, the class

you’re looking for is coming soon,”

said Darlington.

Upcoming Lifelong Learning classes

are scheduled into 2019 and can be

registered for on Mid website. Two

recently scheduled classes are focused

on local natural habitats and wildlife.

Thursday, May 23 discover how to

Explore and Monitor Vernal Pools.

What’s a vernal pool? Do you have a

wet area on your property that dries up

in the summer months? Do you enjoy

the chorus of frogs each spring? If you

answered yes, then you probably have

a vernal pool on your property. The

three-hour workshop includes a brief

indoor presentation followed by an

outdoor excursion to a vernal pool. The

class costs just $10 per family and is

appropriate for ages 7 and older.

The Kirtland’s Warbler and Evening

Grosbeak trip is slated for Saturday,

June 1. Participants will visit the unique

Kirtland’s warbler breeding area near

Grayling and Hartwick Pines Visitor

Center where evening grosbeaks are

consistently observed. Cost is $40 per

person and the trip departs from Mid

Mount Pleasant campus.

For more information about lifelong

learning or to register for an upcoming

class, visit mildish.edh/lifelong

learning or contact Carol Darlington

at cdarlington@midmich.edu or 989-

386-6625.
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Outdoors With Jeff ~ CLARE COUNTY HISTORY ~

It’s hard to believe I have been

writing this outdoor column for

over 10 years. Ever since my

retirement I hopefully write about

hunting and fishing and all other

outdoor activity. 

As you all know, and some have

mentioned that they enjoy the

antics of a bunch of kids that were

very close to each other and shared

many adventures together. I have

mentioned about the old timers

that gave us advice all the time,

which we found out many times

their advice wasn’t exactly accu-

rate. There were times we consid-

ered ourselves lucky we weren’t

killed or injured. We would go

back to these old duffers and tell

them that we were almost killed or

hurt based on their advice and they

would reply simply, “you didn’t

listen to us.” 

We had our adventures most

ever day, however there was one

night a week that we didn’t think

about going fishing or hunting,

and that was Thursday night. We

do. His answer was something

like; there would be no season and

sounded like the governor didn’t

want that season despite that crop

damage licenses for cranes are

already being issued. I guess we

will have to wait and see. In a few

days we will celebrate Mother’s

Day. Mothers and wives of hunters

and fishermen have to have the

“patience of Job” as my mother

used to say. They put up with a lot

when the dad and friends are off

hunting who knows where? Both

my mother and my wife were

patient with me and my sons, hunt-

ing all the time. She always wor-

ried about us getting lost or hurt.

There were hunting stories of both

happening to us in the past. 

I want to wish all mothers, a

wonderful Mother’s Day.

Husbands, sons and daughters,

make this day special for each and

every mother. It’s this day that I

miss very much, as both my moth-

er and wife have passed on. They

were very important in my life and

my sons’ lives.
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A Glimpse Into The Past
Tourist postcard of  the Lone Pine Cabins in Clare. Notice the Sinclair Station and sig-

nage on the left. The signs are highly collectible today. 

would gather at someone’s house

and sit down in front of the televi-

sion waiting for the words

announcing it was time to watch

Michigan Outdoors with Mort

Neff. We were glued to the televi-

sion and no one talked until the

show was over. After the show we

would turn the TV off and discuss

all that Mort Neff and Howard

Shelly said. There were times we

would go into the planning mode

of what was next to come in our

lives of hunting and fishing. I

remember the day when we were

watching the show and we learned

that Mort Neff would no longer be

on the show; we were devastated.

There were emcees that followed

but it just wasn’t the same – in the

end it was taken off the air because

of a lawsuit. 

For a while we didn’t have any-

thing to do on Thursday nights, we

were lost. What were we going to

do? It was much later and we were

in our teens or older and the show

came back on, sponsored by the

Michigan United Conservation

Clubs (MUCC) It just wasn’t the

same. Time passed and adulthood

came too soon and now old age has

kicked in. It was rare that myself,

and the others, which were left,

watched it very often. 

A few weeks ago, I happened to

click on the show, and something

caught my eye and I stopped to lis-

ten. In part of show Jimmy

Gretzinger was going to interview

the new Director of the Department

of Natural Resources; I was inter-

ested in what he may say and want-

ed to know more about the new

director. After watching the seg-

ment, I wasn’t too impressed with

the new director. Previously, the

new director was the Director of

the MUCC. There were a few

things in this discussion that I

remember when he was asked

questions by Gretzinger. One was

about the loss of hunters in

Michigan and the other was about

hunting Sand Hill Cranes. He

talked about a plan that would

bring younger people into hunting,

however he didn’t detail what the

plan was, very much. The other

question was about the Sand Hill

Crane? He was asked if there was a

plan to initiate hunting for Sand

Hill cranes much like other states

and George W. Halstead, his
bondsmen, a judgement against the
defendants of $2000 damages and
$109.60 costs.  It will remembered
that Frank Render died in a room
adjoining John G. Husted’s saloon
in Clare, October 18, and the heirs
claimed that the liquor sold to him
caused his death.  

Carpenters are very busy, and
it is almost impossible to contract
from building [in Clare.]

Way Back in the Day-1919
100 Years Ago

The Farwell council received
a handsome check from J.L.
Littlefield, for the trees cut off the
park Monday night.

The Harrison Elevator Co. has
enstalled a steam cream tester.  The
service seems to give good satis-
faction the cans come to the farm-
ers so clean and sanitary.

The Clare Hardware and
Implement Co. has a new awning.

The front of the Rhoades
block is receiving a new coat of
paint, also the Foss block.

Seymour Andrus moved his
household goods by the auto truck
route to Harrison on Monday.

The front of one of the Elden
stores on 4th street has been
changed to allow the entrance of
autos.

Quite a number from this way
went to Reed City Monday to see
the war trophies.

Way Back in the Day-1969
50 Years Ago

A famous collection in Clare,
old tools, firearms and weapons
and other relics was hit by robbers

Thursday night at D&L Bar at 407
McEwan. The owner, Dale Stough
said that the value of missing items
is not yet appraised.

Sale of the Dover School
house has been deferred, according
to the Clare School District,
because residents of the area need
more time to present a plan for
community use of the building.
Opening of the bids will be
delayed 60 days.  The District has
said that special consideration
would be given groups who had
plans for public or community use
of the school house.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Yost
entertained the families of their
children Mr. and Mrs. James Yost
and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Hilton and children and
Keith Yost of Gladwin for a dinner
at the Surrey House Sunday to cel-
ebrate Mother’s Day.

It has been brought to our
attention that the level of water in
Budd Lake is 17” higher than that
of last year at this time.

The B.F. Hamptons Honored

Sunday

Over 175 guests from all over
Michigan honored Bernie and Lou
Hampton on their 60th wedding
anniversary open house last
Sunday, May 4 at the
Congregational Church dining par-
lors. The Hampton’s were married
at the farm home of the bride’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stanley
on April 30, 1909 and lived on a
farm in Sheridan Township, Clare
County for ten years; moving to
Harrison July 2, 1919 to take over
the Ford Agency, continuing in that
business for 22 years.  

Brett Dodd

Owner/Driller
Reg. No. 18-1995

30 Years Experience
5323 N. Old State

www.doddwells.com

989.539.8505

• 2”, 4” AND 5” WELL REPAIR •

• 5” PVC WELLS DRILLED •

• WATER PUMP SALES & SERVICE •

Clare County 
Chess Club Notice 
Clare County Chess Club meets every

Saturday from 10:00am - 1:30 pm. at the

Pere Marquette District Library. 

Beginner to expert - all skill levels 

welcome. Please bring your own chess set. 

FREE & OPEN 

TO THE PUBLIC.

Early Clare County Legal Cases

STEVE O'DAY ENTERPRISES

989-539-3757

Roofing and Vinyl Siding
Shingle Roofs: New Construction • Reroofs • Low Slope Applications

VISIT US AT: STEVEODAENTERPRISES.COM
FREE ESTIMATES     CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED     LICENSED & INSURED

7750 Springwood Lk. Rd. - Harrison

HOME REMODELING/NEW CONSTRUCTION

May	13	-	17
Hot Meal Menu

Recommended Donation is $2.25 
Please Reserve One Day 

In Advance, By 1 pm.

Monday , 	May	 1 3
Pepper Steak, Squash,
Peas, Pineapple & Cottage
Cheese.

T ues day , 	May	 1 4
Spaghetti w/ Meat Sauce,
Caulif lower, Garden Salad,
Diced Peaches. 
(Optional: Garlic Bread)

Wednes day ,May	 1 5
Porcupine Meatballs,
Whole Potatoes, Fresh 
Orange, Green Beans, 
Banana Nut Muffin.  

T hur s day , 	May	 1 6
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich, 
Mashed Potatoes, Broccoli,
Fresh Pear. 

F r iday , 	May	 1 7
Cod Almandine, Baked 
Potato, Heritage 
Coleslaw, 
Blueberry 
Crisp.
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Way Back in the Day-1884
135 Years Ago

Harrison is started out with
only nine saloons this year.

So far there are only two
saloons in Clare for the coming
year.

The lower bridge crossing the
Tobacco river which was deemed
unsafe was repaired by
Commissioner Newth this week
and teams can now pass without
danger. A new pier, with stones
piled around it, has been put in and
new stringers will soon be which
will make the bridge better than
ever before.

A roller skating rink is the
new feature in Clare. Messers.
Berryman and Burger opened a
rink in the Town Hall on
Wednesday last where it will only
cost you fifteen cents to go and see
some of the young folks take a
tumble, and only ten cents more to
have the pleasure of taking a tum-
ble yourself.

The Rust House at Farwell
has changed hands. Messrs.
A.L.Howe and D. McGonigal
becoming the new proprietors,
while Joseph Atkins takes the sam-
ple rooms.

John Grasler, charged with
having burglarized a store at
Meredith, was sentenced to 18
months at Ionia, in the circuit
court.

In the suite of the Render chil-
dren against John G. Husted,
saloonist, and Burton W. Husted

We offer the following Services to 
qualifying residents of Clare County:

• In Home Respite Care
• Personal Care
• Case Coordination/Support
• Congregate Dinning & Activity Centers
• Home Delivered Meals
• Homemaker
•Medical Transportation

ADMINISTRATION: 
225 W. Main St.

Harrison 
989-539-8870

CLARE: 
502 Beech St. 
989-386-7130

HARRISON: 
212 Broad St. 
989-539-6515

LAKE GEORGE: 
175 Lake George Ave. 

989-588-9841

Our Mission
To advocate & promote

the well being of all 
persons age 60 and 

over by providing & 
coordinating services 

that address their 
individual needs.
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WICKHAM  vs.  

KELLEY
DECEMBER 31, 1894 – 

Never Say ‘Die’
The reader is encouraged to re-

read the matter of Wickham v

Browne, November 22, 1893,

wherein Prosecutor Wickham

attempted to collect $200 from

Treasurer Browne for payment to

attorney Nicholls who assisted him

in the trial of People v Boulter,

June 19, 1892.    Attorney George

E. Nichols had been appointed to

assist Prosecutor Wickham by

Judge DaBoll at the request of

Prosecutor Wickham.  The Board

of Supervisors authorized payment

to attorney Nichols for $50 and

then deducted that amount from

the salary of Prosecutor Wickham. 

Never giving up, and one can

only imagine Prosecutor Wickham

waiting to the final minute before

his term of office expired on

December 31, 1894, Prosecutor

Wickham filed a Petition for

Peremptory Mandamus on

December 31, 1894, against Louis

L. Kelley, Chairman of the Board

of Supervisors.  The Petition for

Peremptory Mandamus asserted

that the Board of Supervisors by

Resolution had provided for a

prosecutor’s salary of $1,000 year-

ly and to ’pay all expenses incurred

by said prosecuting attorney’.   

Prosecutor Wickham also

asserted that Chairman Kelley had

instructed Treasurer Browne not to

pay any claim or billing unless

such was counter-signed by him as

Chairman of the Board of

Supervisors.  The Petition for

Preemptory Mandamus sought to

‘force’ Chairman Kelley to count-

er-sign the claim or billing of

Prosecutor Wickham.  On January

9, 1895, Judge Peter F. Dodds

signed an Order to Show Cause

requiring Chairman Kelley to

appear on January 15th to show

cause as to why he should not be

compelled by the Circuit Court to

counter-sign the claim of billing of

Prosecutor Wickham.

Represented by attorney John

Quinn, Chairman Kelley signed an

Answer on January 11th alleging

that he had refused to counter-sign

the claim or billing of Prosecutor

Wickham for the quarter ending

October 1, 1893, but would do so

when Prosecutor Wickham would

allow the charge of $50 against his

salary; and, that since Prosecutor

Wickham had not (on his own)

performed all the duties of his

office, he was not entitled to the

$50.

Most unfortunately no other

paperwork is to be found in the

Circuit Court case file as to the

outcome of this matter.  The Clare

Sentinel & Democrat-Press of

January 4, 1895, commented on

the Boulter forgery case and

referred to Dr. Kelley as the “wiley

doctor”.  The Clare Sentinel &

Democratic Press, April 3, 1896,

reported that the “old Wickham

case” was settled for $50 to be paid

by the Board of Supervisors.

By Jon H. Ringelberg
Member, Clare County

Historical Society   

Beemer’s Sand & Gravel
Landscape Mulch

$35/Cubic Yard • Red & Dark Brown
Free Local Delivery with over 12 cubic yard order!

539-3211
5527 E. Townline Lake Rd. 18tf
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Engines - Transmissions - Shocks - Brakes
Foreign & Domestic Cars

Brake Drum, Rotor Resurfacing
Welded Factory - Tough Exhaust Systems

Grammar Guy

“THE ORIGINAL” 

Dennis Henry's Complete 

Tree Service & Stump Grinding
"We'll Go Out On A Limb...For Your Business!"

We Trim The Tree - Not The Customer!
FREE ESTIMATES--FULLY INSURED

Offering Complete Tree Removal & Trimming

Brush Chipping & Complete Clean Up

80' & 58’ Bucket Truck & Wood Chipper

Insurance Work Welcome

Any Type Storm Damage Clean-Up

(Satisfaction Guaranteed)

EXPERIENCED

539-9504
429-0044

CELL

DENNIS HENRY,

OWNER/OPERATOR

Now Offering Excavating, Back Hoe & Dozer

PARDON THE INTERRUPTION

BINGO
Harrison Women of the Moose

Lodge

Sunday - 6:00 p.m.

5185 N. Clare Ave., Harrison
License # A22334 Proceeds for General Fund

BINGO
Harrison Moose Lodge

Monday - 6:00 p.m.

5185 N. Clare Ave., Harrison
License # A21561 Proceeds for General Fund

BINGO
Harrison Women of the Moose

Lodge

Wednesday - 6:00 p.m.

5185 N. Clare Ave., Harrison
License # A20074

Proceeds for General Fund

BINGO
Harrison Lions Club

Thursday - 6:00 p.m.
Harrison Lions Club Building

SMOKE FREE

Fairgrounds, Harrison
License # A01110 Proceeds for General Fund

BINGO
VFW Post 1075

Friday - 6:00 p.m.
VFW Hall in Harrison

License # A00154
Proceeds go to General Fund

BINGO
VFW Post 1075

Saturday - 6:00 p.m.
VFW Hall in Harrison

License # A21883
Proceeds go to General Fund

BINGO
Harrison Lions Club
Tuesday - 6:00 p.m.

Harrison Lions Club Building

Fairgrounds, Harrison
License #A222569 Proceeds for General Fund

Black

EPDM

Rubber

White

Roof

Specializing in
flat and low-pitch roofs

Serving Mid-Michigan and

surrounding areas for over 36 years

Call for a free estimate

989-539-8596
brittonroofingsupplyco@gmail.com

Facebook - search Britton Roofing

Rubber Roofs and Shingles

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
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CURTIS HONEYCUTT

EDITORS NOTE: Letters

to the Editor do not necessarily

reflect the opinion of the Editor,

Angela Kellogg or Staff of the

Clare County Cleaver, and are

printed as a public service to its

readers.

    Letters must be typed, to the

point, in good taste, and of 

general public interest.

    Organized campaign letters 

WILL NOT be published.

   The Clare County Cleaver

reserves the right to edit letters

selected for publication. All 

letters MUST BE SIGNED!

~ ~

I usually don’t write a letter to the

editor; in fact, I have never written

one in my life. However, after read-

ing an ad in last week’s paper, I felt a

need to write an article for clarifica-

tion on the use of dogs in war, specif-

ically the Vietnam war. 

I am proud that I was a dog handler

in Vietnam. All services used dogs in

that war; they were all trained either

at Lackland AFB, Tachikawa Air

Force base Japan or Wiesbaden Air

Force base in Germany. Most of the

armed services had the same type of

dog that was called a sentry dog. In

the armed services sentry dogs were

used on the perimeter of a base and

their mission was to detect the enemy

outside the base. 

In Vietnam, people would never

see the dog team because they only

worked at night. When a dog handler

completed his training, it was well-

known that you were going to

Vietnam. The dog and his handler

were a team, when the dog detected

the enemy, if the handler had the

option to release the dog, the dog

only knew one thing and that was to

kill. 

The job of being a dog handler

was a voluntary thing, unlike other

jobs that were assigned by the mili-

tary. It wasn’t an easy job; you were

in the jungle with a killer dog at the

end of a 6-foot leash. On your belt

you had three canteens, one for the

handler and two for the dog. You car-

ried a quantity of ammunition for

your weapon that was a CAR15. On

top that you had to wear that flak vest

which was heavy. 

The use of dog in times of war

started in World War I and continued

through World War II, Korea and

Vietnam. While I was in Vietnam,

we heard of other types of trained K-

9s being used. The army was starting

to use patrol dogs, they already had

sentry dogs and the navy had sentry

dogs, however they trained another

type of dog before I left. We were

told that this new type of dog was

going to be used in the Delta by the

“river rats.” This dog had the ability

to detect the enemy underwater. The

experience using these types of dogs

has developed in a new type of dog

for Law Enforcement. A dog that

could find drowning victims under

the water. 

As far as dogs that would go under-

ground in a tunnel, I never heard of

one while I was there. However, I

knew that the army had dogs for

patrol purposes. There are many sto-

ries about the dogs that saved the

lives of many. One was Nemo that

was at the base in Saigon; he alerted

to the enemy and was released – then

all hell broke loose. The handler said

he could hear shooting and screaming

as the dog took down several of the

enemy. Nemo was severely wounded

and was flown to Japan. He was

saved and was used in the states for

dog recruitment.

Another dog at Phan Rang alerted

to an attack and saved many lives.

Though wounded that dog would

never stop, one-third of the base was

over run. Some 4,000 dogs were in

Vietnam. Many of these dogs were

euthanized from wounds, some were

euthanized because it was mandatory

at 8 years old. Just before the fall of

Saigon, as GIs were getting out, all

dogs in Vietnam were put to sleep.

Handlers were a tough bunch, but

when it was time to go to the States, I

saw grown men cry as they left their

dog there. 

There were many handlers after the

war that formed and joined the

Vietnam Dog Handler Association.

They have established getting monu-

ments to the dogs that served. What I

see about the monument in Harrison

are two monuments; one to solders

that were in Nam and the other is

about those dogs that served our coun-

try. There are many statues like this

around the state and no one thought it

was not right to have a dog and a sol-

dier together. Why it is objectionable

here?

Jeff Goyt

Harrison

Spring is in full swing. The bugs

are back, seasonal allergies have

come out of hiding, and “for sale”

signs in front yards are as plentiful

as dandelions. If this were a cartoon,

all my Realtor friends would have

cash register “ka-ching” sounds

going off while dollar signs

appeared in their puffy, pollen-

plagued eyes. 

Yes, ’tis the season for house-sell-

ing, and – as someone who has

watched enough “House Hunters”

to consider himself a semi-profes-

sional Realtor, it’s time to revisit

some commonly confused words:

realty and reality.

Let’s go ahead and get this out of

the way – Realtor does not have an

invisible letter “i” hiding in the mid-

dle of it. I can’t tell you how many

times I hear people say “real-i-tor.”

There’s no “i” in Realtor. 

Realty is a noun that simply

means real estate. Realty deals with

the buying and selling of property –

buildings and land.

Reality is the opposite of fiction.

It is usually a noun that means

“something real.” As an adjective, it

often modifies the word television:

reality television. The irony isn’t

lost on me that reality TV claims to

document “real” life, but it often is

more produced than a soap opera.

That means shows like “House

Hunters” could be considered realty

reality TV. While that’s a funny

phrase, “House Hunters” is about as

real as the Tooth Fairy. Many cou-

ples who appear on the show

already have houses under contract

prior to filming, and the rest of them

are quite far along in the house-buy-

ing process. That’s just the tip of the

unrealistic iceberg when it comes to

everyone’s favorite show to watch

while settling into a cozy couch

coma on a Tuesday night.

When it comes to the word

“Realtor,” why is it sometimes capi-

talized (like in this article, for

instance)? A capital “r” Realtor is

someone who is officially a member

of the National Association of

Realtors. Realtor is actually a trade-

marked term by the NAR, therefore

many stylebooks (including the AP)

encourage you to capitalize it and use

it only if you’re confident the person

to whom you’re referring is truly a

capital “r” Realtor. If not, they advise,

use the term real estate agent or real

estate broker.

Even though I’m hopped up on

Zyrtec, I love spring. I also love

“House Hunters” (especially “House

Hunters International”) even though I

know it’s heavily staged. An entertain-

ing reality TV show is nothing at

which to sneeze. 

Curtis Honeycutt is a nationally
award-winning syndicated humor
writer. Connect with him on Twitter
(@curtishoneycutt) or at curtishoney-
cutt.com. 

Vietnam Dog Handler 

Adds Balance to Statue Debate

A quick 
reality check
on realty TV

OUTMAN SUPPORTS SNOW DAY RELIEF FOR LOCAL SCHOOLS
Harrison Community Schools last

day will be a half-day, noon dis-
missal on Monday, June 17 pending
the Governor’s signature on the bill.
If the Governor doesn’t sign the bill
into law, the final day will revert to
Friday, June 21. 

LANSING – State Sen. Rick

Outman voted Thursday in favor of

legislation that would give flexibility

to schools who missed more than the

nine allotted snow days during this

winter’s extreme weather through-

out the state. 

“Schools in my district have had

snow days up until just a few weeks

ago,” said Outman, R-Six Lakes.

“We live in Michigan, we all expect

winter weather, but this season was a

bit much. Teachers and administra-

tors have been asking for help and I

think this legislation provides some

flexibility that allows school districts

to make decisions that best suit their

needs.”

The State School Aid Act requires

each district to provide at least 180

days and 1,098 hours of pupil

instruction. The first six days or the

equivalent number of hours that stu-

dents are not in the classroom due to

snow days or other weather or natu-

ral emergencies are waived and

included as hours of instruction.

School superintendents can also

apply for a waiver that allows them

to cancel three additional days of

school. 

The request must explain why the

extra days are needed and why they

cannot be rescheduled.

House Bill 4206 would amend the

act to allow schools, for 2018-2019

only, to request that the Department

of Education approve up to four

more days when school was not in

session if those days occurred during

a governor-declared state of emer-

gency. The dates covered in the gov-

ernor’s state of emergency are Jan.

29 through Feb. 1, 2019.

“I am glad we were able to go

back and get this right after a small

hitch,” Outman said. “Many schools

are already going well into the sum-

mer. This is a one-time fix, applica-

ble only to this year, that gives par-

ents, teachers and students a bit of

relief at the end of the school year.”

In Defense of the Printed Word

By Dave Minor

Well, you might actually be read-

ing this essay right now on newsprint.

I still read an actual newspaper as

much as I can, usually almost once a

day. I’ll admit that occasionally I’ll

read a quick blurb online usually

about a sports event, but rarely do I

read the whole article this way. Most

often, it’s actually the same one you

can read in the newspaper, but some-

how it just doesn’t feel the same to

me.

Maybe if I’d have been born in a

later generation I’d be scrolling

through Internet blurbs on an iphone.

There are many people around my

age (58) who do use smart phones

and get a lot of their news on them.

My mom’s 86 and reads on her phone

(but also a lot of actual books, maga-

zines, and newspapers). I read recent-

ly where a majority of today’s millen-

nials (born between 1980-2000,

roughly) get their news from Twitter.

(Let’s hope they don’t make impor-

tant decisions in their lives like big

items to buy, voting, or picking their

future mate based solely on these

short posts!)

I have had the occasional student

in the past – and more often lately –

who will rant about some issue based

on “Yeh, I read that” but they usually

can’t find the link or if they do (if we

happen to be in a Computer Lab), he

or she has often taken the line out of

context. (Of course, this transgres-

sion can occur with printed news as

well.) 

It’s just my theory, but I’m think-

ing younger people today are less

likely to read a longer, more balanced

argumentative or even informational

essay than previous ones. This makes

them and others who won’t read the

entire article vulnerable to giving

misconstrued opinions. 

Part of that is our shorter attention

spans with everything given to us so

quickly, but another is that some of

the information accepted as fact on

the Information Highway really isn’t.  

All news is in part a bit biased –

just what is decided to be put in the

paper reflects some subjectivity. but

if it’s going down in newsprint, usu-

ally there has been more of a con-

scious effort to check facts and at

least acknowledge whether it is

“Editorial” in nature. Whereas some

of what’s online is just some guy’s

gal’s often misinformed or under-

informed view (kind of like the

clichéd loudmouth at the bar blab-

bing his opinion).

In the movie “The Post” of about a

year or so ago, it looked at that news-

paper’s bold move of printing the

Pentagon Papers which documented

some ill-received moves by our U.S.

Military during the war in Vietnam

which was going on. This news outlet

was in danger of going bankrupt, and

if the backlash from the account

being “anti-American” was too nega-

tive it could have folded. The iconic

newspaper lives on today, both in

newsprint and online, but many for-

merly well-known papers and maga-

zines are now gone, a product some-

what of people reading online or sim-

ply just not reading the news as much

these days.

On the home front, we of course

get less written thanks from others at

work or our friends and relatives.

When I’ve gotten a thank you card

from a fellow staff member for help-

ing out in some way, it sure makes

you feel like your effort was worth it.

An email is better than no apprecia-

tion at all, but the hand-written card is

something we tend to keep. It takes

only a little more time to do, like the

old year-end family letter that usually

was put in Christmas cards, some-

thing else that seems to be fading

away. 

While there’s no doubt the imme-

diacy of Facebook, Snapchat,

Instagram, emails and the like keep

us more closely connected with our

family and friends (maybe too close

at times), there’s still something

about the handwritten paper version

of a message. Maybe it’s the hand-

writing that makes you "know" it’s

theirs (though even electronic ver-

sions still have the “voice” of the

writer come across).

Other than meeting in person,

there’s really nothing like the old-

fashioned wedding announcement,

hand-written thank-you notes, the

thoughtful words scribbled on a

notepad and left on your loved one’s

nightstand as you leave for work. It’s

the written representation of how you

feel inside, coming out to share with

those we care about.

While people videotape and store

on their phones virtually any and all

of their experiences (and “The

Cloud” can supposedly hold and save

these files indefinitely), sometimes

that piece of paper, that card, that

newsprint article is just nicer to have.

We pull them out once in a while

from the box or the paper bag where

we’ve kept these items that have

touched us. 

Like people who still make scrap-

books with pictures, those of us who

still write on actual paper and read

actual newspapers have physical

reminders of the experiences and the

feelings we once had. 

And these likely will be passed on,

maintaining an actual concrete object

for future generations to muse over as

well.

MARSP Clare County Chapter

Meeting Slated for May 14
May 14 will begin the 29th year for the MARSP Clare County Chapter. It is

the  chapter’s formal business meeting which uses the State MARSP DVD to

update members on health insurance, legislation, MARSP goals, and other

important information.

Meetings run from May through October. Any Clare County school employ-

ee or retiree is invited to attend.

This year’s meetings begin at noon at the Clare-Gladwin RESD

Administrative building. A catered lunch will be available for $8.  Call Susan

Cobb at 517-202-2682 by May 10 to reserve your meal.
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HENRY EXCAVATING & CONCRETE

989-539-7542 • CELL: 989-429-1175

Poured Walls & All Types of Concrete Construction 
Complete Dozer & Backhoe Work
Ponds • Stumping • Road Grading 
Fill Sand  • Septic Systems • Tree Service 
Black Dirt  • Gravel Stone 
Limestone Mix • Ditching

MICHAEL HENRY TREE SERVICES LLC

989-539-7542 • CELL: 989-339-4377

“You Can’t Substitute Quality”
Offering Tree Removal & Trimming 

Brush Chipping & Clean-Up • Stump Grinding  
60’ Bucket Truck & Wood Chipper 

Insurance Work Welcome - Storm Damage Clean-Up

Serving ALL of the Mid-Michigan Area!

Free Estimates 

3620 N. Clare Ave -  Harrison, MI

FULLY 

INSURED

The Clare-Gladwin Regional

Education Service District’s Career &

Technical Education program has

announced its Students of the Month

for March. CTE administration and

staff congratulate these students, who

were selected by teachers for positive

performances in their respective CTE

classes: Aaron Bowser of Beaverton

and Chandler Worden of Gladwin

(Advanced Manufacturing); James

Frye of Beaverton (Agricultural

Science); Nicholas O’Brien of

Farwell and Aidan Witek of

Beaverton (Automotive

Technology); Sawyer Woods of

Harrison and James Bailey of

Gladwin (Construction Trades);

Ashley Jernigan of Beaverton and

Sierra Fredenburg of Harrison

(Criminal Justice); Brandon Asch of

Clare (Culinary Arts); Brandon

Hipkins of Beaverton and Darren

Eigner of Farwell (Digital

Media); Kelly Christian of Farwell

and Kaitlyn Johnson of Gladwin

(Education Occupations); Ashlee

Sterner of Farwell and Macy Ecklin

of Harrison (Health Occupations);

and Emmett Adkins of Clare and

Reed Gendregske of Harrison

(Welding Technology).

MARCH CTE STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

HARRISON – Mid Michigan College has long displayed select historical

photos on the Harrison Campus that were part of a larger collection donated from

the estate of Forrest Meek, a local historian, who studied Clare County from its

founding to 1900. Meek donated photo collections to Mid and many other

organizations throughout the mid-Michigan region in his estate. 

In 2017, Mid’s Library Services team archived the portion of the Meek photo

collection that was donated to Mid. The Clare County Historical Society then

partnered with Mid to hold, on loan, the physical photo collection which consists

of hundreds of photos depicting community members, locations, and common

occupations of the era.

Mid’s Harrison Campus is currently undergoing renovations, which

necessitated the removal of the historical photos so they would not be damaged.

The $12 million Harrison Campus renovation project will result in a smaller

footprint, improving efficiencies, creating a more student-friendly atmosphere

with collaborative spaces, addressing infrastructure and mechanical system

issues, and improving campus safety and security.

“We reached out to the CCHS to see if they would hold and maintain the 81

historical photos from the Harrison Campus,” explained Corey Goethe, Director

of Library Services at Mid. “The CCHS team graciously agreed to accept the

photos on loan and we greatly appreciate their collaboration in maintaining this

historical photo record for our local communities.”

“We’re happy to partner with Mid Michigan College again to ensure these

photos are well cared for and available to the public,” said Jon H. Ringelberg,

CCHS Representative. “The CCHS plans to display the collection on a rotating

basis and allow other local organizations to display the photos in temporary

exhibitions.”

The Clare County Historical Society preserves, advances, and distributes the

history of Clare County. CHHS manages a complex at the intersection of Dover

and Eberhart Roads, which includes the museum, Dover One-Room

Schoolhouse, Ott Family Log Cabin, and Blacksmith Shop.

Interested community members can visit the CHHS complex 1pm-4pm on

Saturdays May through September. There is no admission fee.

Jon H. Ringelberg of the Clare County Historical Society and Corey

Goethe, Director of Library Services at MMC, are shown with a photo

from MMC’s collection of Forrest Meek historical photos. 

Historical Society to House

Meek Photo Collection

Clare County Road Commission staff joined more 100 fourth-graders Thursday, May 2 at Clare Primary School to

educate students about “Roads, Soil & Science.” 

Students in Jason Koch’s and Dave Gould’s class studied soil density and permeability, gravel and road materials

to prepare for the visit. As a class project, students selected materials based on findings in their studies to propose as

building materials for a hypothetical new road. Fourth-grader Breez Yarger shared her gravel road recommendation

with road commission staff. 

In the CCRC presentation, students learned about road construction and maintenance, as well as different types of

gravel, limestone and pavement preservation techniques such as chip sealing. Students participated in a hands-on grav-

el sieve analysis with engineer-tech Allan Leonard, saw a live demonstration of a grader with operator Mark Loomis,

as well as a v-bottom trailer with operator Ken Pitchford.

The students were knowledgeable, enthusiastic and engaged. It was a positive experience for all involved and

CCRC looks forward to collaborating again next year. 

Road Commission presenters included: Allan Leonard, engineering technician; Stacie Wilhelm, presentations, map-

ping and graphic designer; Mark Loomis, grader operator; and Ken Pitchford, V-bottom operator.

Clare County Road Commission Presents
‘Roads, Soil, Science’ at Clare Primary School
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
9:45 a.m. - Sunday School

11:00 a.m. - Morning Services

6:00 p.m. - Evening Services

Wed. 7:00pm full Youth Programs

3088 Mostetler              539-7301

ST. ATHANASIUS
CHURCH

310 S. Broad St., Harrison

Mass Schedule
Sunday 11 a.m.

HARRISON LUMBER
DO-IT CENTER

Your Building Supply Center

Electrical-Plumbing-Hardware

Harrison.............539-7136

STOCKING FUNERAL
HOME, INC.

Complete Funeral Service

539-7810

HILTS PLUMBING 
& HEATING

426 N. 2nd St. - Box 250

Harrison    539-5551

J & G AUTO CLINIC
Gary Hudson

3950 N. Clare Ave.

Harrison ........ 539-5141

MONTE’S
RESTAURANT

3897 North Clare Avenue

539-2262

Strengthen Your Faith

THE GATHERING
A UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

(989) 539-1445

Join Us Sunday 11:00am
426 N. First St. • Harrison, MI

Pastor Cheryl Mancier

COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH

452 N. Clare Ave. • Harrison • 

539-9101
9:45AM - SUNDAY SCHOOL

11AM - MORNING SERVICE

6PM - EVENING SERVICE

6:30PM - WED. NIGHT PRAYER SERV. & KINGS KIDS

FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL UCC

CHURCH SCHOOL 10:30am

WORSHIP SERVICE 10:30am

211 W. Spruce St., Harrison • 539-7163

HARRISON UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH

250 East Main St. • Harrison
(989) 539-9131

Sundays - Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

Worship 11:09 a.m.
Wednesdays - 6:00 Bible Study

Obituaries

1-25*BONHAM
INSURANCE
989-539-7143
426 N. First St., Harrison  

As your local independent agent, we’re your 
neighbor, someone you can trust and
someone who’s here for you 24/7

LT.
Steve

Schummer

LIFE • HOME • CAR • BUSINESS

Your local hometown HERO . . . 
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DAVID “DAVE” MICHAEL HALL

David “Dave” Michael Hall,

59 of Harrison passed away

Wednesday, May 2, 2019 on his

way to the hospital, after a fight

with heart surgeries. David was

born January 29, 1960 in Detroit,

Michigan, the son of Stuart A.

Hall Sr. and Elenor (Tonak) Hall.

Mr. Hall honorably served his

country in the United States

Marine Corps and was honorably

discharged. On January 17, 2001

in Clinton Township, Michigan,

David was united in marriage to

Ms. Kimberly Ann Agee. 

Mr. Hall had resided in

Harrison since June of 2018,

moving from Warren, Michigan.

Dave owned and operated All

American Safe and Lock for

many years. He was a member of

the American Legion Post 404 of

Harrison, Vietnam Veterans of

America and Harrison

Sportsmans Club. Dave was

deeply involved in politics,

watching Fox News, going to the

shooting range, taking family

vacations throughout the United

States and abroad. Dave enjoyed

singing Karaoke, especially his

signature song, “I’m Just A

Gigolo”. David loved working

and playing with his dogs. 

Surviving Mr. Hall is his lov-

ing wife of eighteen years, Mrs.

Kimberly A. Hall of Harrison,

step-son, Aaron Agee and

Heather Collison of Harrison,

four grandchildren; Riley,

Marcus, Amelia and Lilliana

Rose, two brothers; Stuart

“Buddy” Hall of Missouri and

Steve Hall of Maine, father in

law, Kenneth M. Agee and

Sharon Kirby-Agee of Croswell,

Michigan, many nieces and

nephews and his two beloved

dogs; Cheyenne and Bella. Dave

was preceded in death by his par-

ents and one brother, Douglas

Hall.

Life Celebration services hon-

oring Mr. Hall will be held

Sunday, May 12, 2019 at 12:00

p.m. from Stocking Funeral

Home, Harrison with military

honors under the auspices of the

American Legion Post 404

Honor Guard and the United

States Marine Corps. Family and

friends are encouraged to gather

for a time of remembrance from

10:00 a.m. until time of services.

Memorial gifts in memory of Mr.

Hall may be considered to the

Wounded Warrior Project, PO

Box 758517, Topeka, Kansas

66675-8517. To share an online

memory or condolence with

Dave’s family, please visit:

www.stockingfuneralhome.com.

Arrangements for Mr. Hall are

entrusted with Stocking Funeral

Home, Harrison (989) 539-7810.

JANUARY 29, 1960 - MAY 2, 2019

§ § §

You Are Invited To 

LEOTA
COMMUNITY

CHURCH, 
a non-denominational 

bible church
SUNDAY SERVICES - 10:30 am

WEDNESDAY SERVICES - 6:30 pm

Church Located at: 1946 Muskegon

RD. • Harrison, MI 

989-539-1590
30-11*

MICHAEL “MIKE” ALFRED KING

Michael “Mike” Alfred

King, age 46 of Harrison passed

away Sunday, April 21, 2019 at

MidMichigan Medical Center-

Midland. Michael was born

January 16, 1973 in Tecumseh,

Michigan the son of Douglas L.

King and Deborah A.

(Zimmerman) King. On

November 6, 1993, Mike was

united in marriage to Ms. Angela

Janine Sortor. 

Mr. King had resided in

Harrison since 2014, moving

from Trezevant, Tennessee. Mike

enjoyed hunting, fishing, riding

dirt bikes and quads, working in

his garage on automobiles,

watching motocross and Monster

Jam on television, vegetable gar-

dening and vegetable canning. 

Surviving Mike is his loving

wife of twenty-five years, Mrs.

Angela J. King of Harrison, his

mother, Deborah “Debbie”

Oakley and husband Vic of

Springville, Tennessee, two step

sisters; Melissa and Charlotte,

one step-brother, Tim, his K-9

daughter, Athena, K-9 son, Cain,

plus many nieces and nephews. 

Memorial services for Mr.

King will be held at a later date.

Memorial gifts in memory of Mr.

King may be considered to the

King family, in care of: Mrs.

Angela J. King. To share an

online memory or condolence

with Mike’s family, please visit:

www.stockingfuneralhome.com.

Arrangements for Mr. King are

entrusted with Stocking Funeral

Home, Harrison (989) 539-7810.

JANUARY 16, 1973 - APRIL 21, 2019

HH  && HH LLAAWWNN CCAARREE
•• Lawn Maintenance

•• Hydroseeding
•• Irrigation

Spring Start-up & Fall Winterize

Full Installation & Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES

((998899))   553399--55660099
Owner / Operator
WAYNE HASKIN LICENSED & INSURED

17-3

Lambert’s Meat Market

Deer 
Processing

Only state 

inspected 

processing 

facility in 

Gladwin

County!

624 E. Cedar Ave. ~ Gladwin, MI. 48624
WWW.LAMBERTSMEATMARKET.WEBS .COM 989-246-1850

Anniversary Sale-A-Bration
GRILLING SPECIALS:
Whole NY Strip Loins ...................$3.69 lb.
Whole Ribeye Loins ......................$4.29 lb.
Whole Boneless Pork Loins ..........$1.69 lb. 
Bone In Ribeye Steaks .................$8.99 lb. 
USDA Choice NY Strip Steaks ......$6.99 lb. 
Marinated NY Strip Steaks or

Marinated Steak Beef Kabobs ......$5.99 lb. 
Marinated Chicken Kabobs .......................$4.99 lb. 
Bacon Cheddar or Pizza Brats ...................$3.29 lb. 
Red Argentine Shrimp 16-20 count .........$6.99 1 lb. pk.
Baby Back Ribs .........................................$2.99 lb. 

10 Pounds Or More Sale!
Pork Steak or Pork Strips ............................ $1.49 lb.
Pork Shoulder or Breakfast Sausage ............ $1.49 lb.
Center Cut Pork Chops or

Country Style Spare Ribs .................. $1.49 lb.
Boneless Chicken Breast ............................... $1.59 lb.

FAMILY PACK GROUND BEEF:
Hamburger (73% lean) $2.29 lb. Chuck (80% lean) $2.79 lb.
USDA Choice Denver Steaks or English Roast . $3.49 lb.
Chicken Nuggets or Jalapeno Pepper Poppers! 

5 Pound Packs ....... $9.99 
French Fries 5 Pound Pack ........................... $4.99
White Label Breaded Mushrooms 2 lb. Packs ... $4.99

19

S A L E

R U N S

M O N .  -
S AT.

Cut Free!
Cut Free!

Cut Free!

Hours
Mon. - Thurs. 
8 am -7 pm
Friday
8 am - 8 am
Saturday 
8 am - 6 pm
Sunday 
8 am - 5 pm

LITTLE RIVER

CASINO
BUS TRIP

HARRISON AMERICAN
LEGION 404 AUXILIARY

Wednesday, May 15
Depart 8:15 am
Return 5:30 pm

$30/person
$20 back on card

Public Welcome
Bring Photo ID

More Info:
989-539-9792

19

“The Country King”

W K K M  106.5 FM
-- Playing “Traditional” Classic Country Music 24/7 --

(989) 539-7105 
P.O. Box 549 • Harrison, MI 48625-0549

“COMMUNITY EVENT” ANNOUNCEMENTS
Aired Monday • Wednesday • Friday at 12 Noon

18tf

41-4

Looking To Join A
Great Club?  

New Members Welcome
ELIGIBILITY

REQUIREMENTS 

AMERICAN LEGION - Veterans of

any armed forces.

SONS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION -

(Any son or grandson or great grand-

son of a veteran.)

Call 989-539-9792
or stop into the 

American Legion Post at 1267

W M-61, Harrison, MI 48625

Let Me Walk With You

By Daniel Fachting

FORGIVENESS

& 

GRACE

Many of the people I meet and

many of the Christians that I know

are hindered in their spiritual

growth because they lack the abil-

ity to forgive a past injury.  This

lack of being able to forgive mani-

fest itself by lack of joy and peace.

Often current circumstances and

events trigger memories of past

hurt and we react as if it is happen-

ing now. 

The Catechism of the Catholic

Church tells us in part 2848, “It is

not in our power not to feel or to

forget an offense; but the heart that

offers itself to the Holy Spirit turns

injury into compassion and puri-

fies the memory in transforming

the hurt into intercession.”  Wow!

When I read this statement, I had

to read it again and again.  Simply

stated, I cannot forget or forgive

those who have injured me on my

own.  I need the grace (power) of

the Holy Spirit to be healed.

I am reminded of one of Jesus’

last statements on the cross,

“Father, forgive them.  They don’t

know what they are doing.”

Sometimes I have not been able to

forgive and yet I don’t want my

spiritual growth to be hindered by

my lack of forgiveness and so I

have to pray, “God, forgive them

for what they did, because I just

don’t have the ability to do it by

myself.”  It is very humbling not to

be able to forgive.

What does it mean that through

the power of the Holy Spirit to

“turn injury into compassion” and

“transform the hurt into interces-

sion.”?  I think it simply means

that instead of recalling the injury

and getting caught up in how evil

the persons were and how badly

they have hurt me, that I pray for

them as Jesus prayed for those

who crucified him.  What do I

need to do to change the injury

into compassion and the hurt into

intercession?  

First, admit that I cannot for-

give by my own power, but need

the grace of the Holy Spirit.  Then

ask for the grace to not dwell on

the hurt when I remember it, but

turn to God as Jesus did.  I pray,

“Help me have compassion for the

persons who harmed me and help

them to be better people.  Forgive

them.”  As I refuse to dwell on the

injury and hurt, and instead pray

for them, I am able to forgive and

let go so as to arrive at peace and

joy.  The injury is turned into com-

passion for them and the hurt into

intersession, praying for them.  I

am free.

“May the Lord bless and
keep you.  May he let his
face shine upon you, and

give you his peace.”

Daniel Fachting is a Licensed Psychologist in
Clare, Michigan.  He is a Lay Minister at Our Lady
of Hope Parish and Chancellor for Council 3029,
Knights of Columbus.



seconds E along said East

Right-of-Way line, 541.35

feet back to the place of

beginning.

    The redemption period

shall be 6 months from the

date of such sale, unless

determined abandoned in

accordance with MCLA

600.3241a; or, if the subject

real property is used for

agricultural purposes as

defined by MCL

600.3240(16). 

    If the property is sold at

foreclosure sale under

Chapter 32 of the Revised

Judicature Act of 1961, 

pursuant to MCL 600.3278

the borrower will be held

responsible to the person

who buys the property at the

mortgage foreclosure sale or

to the mortgage holder for

damaging the property 

during the redemption 

period.

    This notice is from a debt

collector. 

Date of notice: 

April 18, 2019 

Trott Law, P.C.

File No. 1382318

16-3

***

STATE OF MICHIGAN

IN THE

80TH DISTRICT

COURT

FOR

CLARE COUNTY

File No. 19-0024-SP

HON. 

JOSHUA M. FARRELL

WYMER &

ELLSWORTH, LLC

Plaintiff

V

ANNA HOLIDAY,

And all other occupants,

Defendant

Jeffrey J. Klaus (P59563)

Martineau, Hackett, O’Neil

& Klaus, PLLC

127 W. Fourth St.

Suite 1

Clare, MI 48622

(989) 386-3454

Anna Holiday

In Pro Per

4822 Poplar Drive

Harrison, MI 48625

To: ANNA HOLIDAY and

all other occupants. 

IT IS ORDERED:

1. You are being sued in this

Court by the Plaintiff to

determine your interest in

the following described

property, located in Hayes

Township, Clare County,

Michigan, commonly

known as 4822 Poplar

Drive, Harrison, MI 48625,

and legally described as: 

    Lot 58 Oak Park No. 3,

T19N, R4W, Hayes

Township, Clare County,

Michigan.

2. An action seeking 

possession after land 

contract forfeiture, has been

commenced by Plaintiff,

Wymer & Ellsworth, LLC,

against Defendant Anna

Holiday in the Clare County

District Court for the State

of Michigan, and Defendant

must answer or take other

action permitted by law

within 21 days after the last

date of publication. In

Defendant does not answer

or take other action within

the time allowed, judgement

may be entered against them

for the relief demanded in

the complaint.

3. You must file your answer

or take other action 

permitted by law in this

Court at the Court address

of 225 W. Main Street,

Harrison, MI 48625 on or

before June 5, 2019. If you

fail to do so, a default 

judgement may be entered

against you for the relief

demanded in the Complaint

filed in this case.

4. A copy of this order shall

be published once each

week for three consecutive

DISCOUNTY VARIETY

has Fox Farm seed starter

potting soil and fertilizer,

garden seeds, plant trays,

jiffy seed starter and jiffy

pots. Humming bird and

Oriole feeders & nectar,

wild bird seed and feeders.

Layer crumbles, rabbit pel-

lets, small animal supplies,

aquarium & reptile supplies.

3384 N. Clare Ave. Open

Sunday 10 to 3, Wednesday

& Thursday 10 to 6, Friday

& Saturday 10 to 4,

CLOSED  TUESDAY. 

17-3

Three Bedroom Ranch

with Garage. Country liv-

ing, large yard on main

paved road. $600/month,

plus utilities. Please call

989-539-2289. References

Required. 

18-1*

Immediate openings for

Laborers and Sanitation

Workers for Spring clean-up

and ground maintenance.

You will be working out-

side. You will need steel toe

work boots and outside

attire. You will need to have

a clean background. We

need enthusiastic, hard-

working individuals with

reliable transportation.  

APS 

1840 N. Michigan Ave., Ste. 3

Saginaw, MI 48602

989-921-0358

989-921-0364 fax

www.apsemploymentser-

vices.com

19-3

___________________

Notice of Foreclosure

by Advertisement

    NOTICE is hereby given

pursuant to MCL 600.3212,

that the following will be

foreclosed by a sale of the

mortgaged premises, or

some part of them, at public

auction at the place of 

holding the circuit court

within Clare County, at

11:00 AM, on May 22,

2019:

Name(s) of the 

mortgagor(s): Michael

Rodgers, Jr. and Amanda

Rodgers, Husband And

Wife 

Original Mortgagee:

Mortgage Electronic

Registration Systems, Inc.,

as nominee for lender and

lender’s successors and/or

assigns 

Foreclosing Assignee (if

any): PennyMac Loan

Services, LLC 

Date of Mortgage:

October 7, 2014 

Date of Mortgage

Recording: October 8,

2014 

Amount claimed due on

date of notice:

$164,590.93 

Description of the 

mortgaged premises:

    Situated in Township of

Surrey, Clare County,

Michigan, and described as: 

    Part of the SW 1/4 of the

SW 1/4 of Section 23,

T17N, R5W, Surrey

Township, Clare County,

Michigan, described as:

Beginning N 89 degrees 22

minutes 30 seconds East

along the South line of said

Section 23, 1144.56 feet to 

a point on the East 

Right-of-Way line of U.S.

Highway 10; thence 

continuing N 89 degrees 22

minutes 30 seconds E,

265.62 feet to the West 1/8

line; thence N 00 degrees 26

minutes 30 seconds E, along

West 1/8 line, 453.70 feet;

thence S 89 degrees 22 

minutes 30 seconds W,

569.50 feet to a point on the

East Right-of Way line of

U.S. Highway 10; thence S

33 degrees 42 minutes 00

Widely known and rep-

utable excavation company

is looking for Hydro

Excavation/Vac Truck

Operators ASAP. Full bene-

fits and competitive wages

offered. Email Mike at

mchurchill@mlchartier.com

or call (810) 650-1376 to

apply.

19-3*

___________________

OUTDOOR WORK:

Lawn Mowing, Leaves,

Power Washing, Painting,

etc. Call John at 989-915-

1147. Free Estimates! 

18-1*

___________________

Got Dirt? JJ’s has the solu-

tion! Houses, campers,

boats, and cars. From top to

bottom, left to right, no dirt

will be left in sight. No job

to big or to small, JJ’s cleans

it all. Call for an estimate

today 989-339-7021

19-3*

Garage Spring Cleaning

Sale! May 24 – 25; 9 am – 5

pm. 8283 North Clare Ave.,

Harrison. Tools, books,

chairs, fire hydrant, and

much more. Rain or Shine!

19-2*

___________________

Garage & Yard Sale.

Starting Thursday, May 23

at 2790 South Harrison

Ave., Harrison. 989-539-

0966. 

19-1

___________________

Moving Sale! Friday, May

10 – Sunday, May 12; 10 am

– 5 pm. 5250 Navajo Trail,

Harrison. Everything Goes:

Lots of Furniture, dishes,

t.v.’s, clothes, household

items. Sale will be inside the

house. 

19*

___________________

weeks in the Clare County

Cleaver and proof of 

publication shall be filed in

this Court.

Dated: April 24, 2019

Honorable 

Joshua A. Farrell

P60752

80th District Court Judge

Clare County, Michigan

18-2

***

Notice of Foreclosure 

by Advertisement

    NOTICE is hereby given

pursuant to MCL 600.3212,

that the following will be

foreclosed by a sale of the

mortgaged premises, or

some part of them, at public

auction at the place of 

holding the circuit court

within Clare County, at

11:00 AM, on June 12,

2019:

Name(s) of the 

mortgagor(s): Harold

Chapman, a single man 

Original Mortgagee:

Financial Freedom Senior

Funding Corporation 

Foreclosing Assignee (if

any): Bank of New York

Mellon Trust Company,

N.A. as Trustee for

Mortgage Assets

Management Series I Trust 

Date of Mortgage: October

20, 2008 

Date of Mortgage

Recording: October 30,

2008 

Amount claimed due on

date of notice: $45,545.52 

Description of the 

mortgaged premises:

    Situated in Township of

Hayes, Clare County,

Michigan, and described as: 

    Lot No. 15, Oak Beach

Subdivision, located in the

West 1/2 of the Southwest

1/4 of Section 12, Township

19 North, Range 4 West,

Hayes Township, Clare

County, Michigan, 

according to the recorded

plat thereof, Clare County

Records.

    The redemption period

shall be 6 months from the

date of such sale, unless

determined abandoned in

accordance with MCLA

600.3241a; or, if the subject

real property is used for

agricultural purposes as

defined by MCL

600.3240(16). 

    If the property is sold at

foreclosure sale under

Chapter 32 of the Revised

Judicature Act of 1961, 

pursuant to MCL 600.3278

the borrower will be held

responsible to the person

who buys the property at the

mortgage foreclosure sale or

to the mortgage holder for

damaging the property 

during the redemption 

period.

This notice is from a debt

collector. 

Date of notice: 

May 9, 2019 

Trott Law, P.C.

www.harrison-realty.com
Harrison office: (989) 539-2261

Lake George office: (989) 588-6171
Fax:  (989) 539-9770

e-mail : office@harrison-realty.com
Member of the Clare-Gladwin Board of Realtors www.claregladwinrealtors.com

HARRISON
REALTY, INC.

795 N. 1st St. • Box 499

Harrison, MI 48625

P R O P E R T I E S  F O R  E V E R Y  B U D G E T

THE CLARE COUNTY CLEAVER • HARRISON, MICHIGAN

LEGALS

NO
HUNTING

OR

TRESPASSING
SIGNS
For Sale At The 

Clare County Cleaver
183 West Main Street • Harrison

989-539-7496

NE W, RE C L A I M E D & CO L L E C TA B L E IT E M S

26-11

A Treasure Trove 
In Harrison
517-449-3010

3514 N. Clare Ave., Harrison, MI. 48625
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10 am - 4 pm; Thurs. & Sun.: Closed

The Little Shoppe

From Beginning Permits to Cleanup, We Do It All!

Over 30 Years
Experience

POLE BUILDINGS

& GARAGES

ROOFING & SIDING

CONCRETE FLOORS 

& DRIVEWAYS

CHAIN LINK &
PRIVACY FENCING

1-800-541-3974
We Accept Major Credit Cards

FEATURING ULTRA 2000FEATURING ULTRA 2000

With 19 colors to choose fromWith 19 colors to choose from

And A 45 YEAR WARRANTYAnd A 45 YEAR WARRANTY

30x40x10
10% Down

Today
Guarantees

Prices

POLE BUILDINGS & GARAGES

OM’S POLE BUILDING

CONDELL
WONDER LAND

REALTY
(989) 539-2771

3701 N. Clare Ave. • Harrison, MI

www. BuyHarrisonRealEstate.com
Located 3/4 Miles North of State Park

(989) 539-2771
realestate@condellwonderlandrealty.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Troy A. Condell

Tony Condell

Dale Walter Jr.

Faith Hensel

Loraine Gunderson

Bob Dahl
Rob Dimmer

Various Items: Three-piece

bedroom set: 1 full bed,

dresser, & chest of drawers.

Five-piece dining room set:

table, 4 chairs, & china cab-

inet. One AMI 1961

Jukebox with one hundred

45’s. Please call if interested

989-539-4445.

19

___________________

CASH FOR GUNS!

989-539-3109.

14-25*

___________________

For Sale: Car Caddie,

Craftsman Mulcher: 10

hp, takes up to 3”, alu-

minum car ramps.

Aluminum Jet Ski Lift.

Please call 539-9756. 

17tf

___________________

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

6804SWALLOWHARRI-

SON.IsForSale.com 2Berm.

Home with nice Lake lot on all

sports Dodge Lk. Across the

Rd. Brick & alum siding, knot-

ty pine interior, large bath,

wood stove in living rm., shed,

& on a paved Rd. $54,900.

TEXT P58067 to 54561

3780CLAREAVENUE.IsFor

Sale.com Established auto

Repair shop, 7 bays, 4 hoist,

storage rooms,  office, Nat.

Gas, 5” well, on almost 3/4

acre with lots of parking  N. Of

Town.  $349,000. TEXT

57863 TO 54561

75+ ACRES KIRBY. Rolling

wooded hunting land,  trails,

power available at Rd.  build-

ing sites, close to trails,

Muskegon River, across the

Rd. From & borders hundreds

state land.  $154,900. MLS

170274

3440BIRCHROAD.IsForSal

e.com Waterfront  3 Bdrm.

88’ on all sports Little long,

large living room with wood

stove, shed,  deck, & nice lot.

$94,900. Text P58162 to

54561

727OLDCOUNTYFARM.Is

ForSale.com In Town, sharp,

quality built, updated, & kept

like new 3 Bdrm. 2 Bath

Manuf. Home on full base-

ment, covered porch, 2 car

garage, utility, cent air. Nat.

Gas, City Utilities, large lot &

paved Rd. Only $119,900.

Text P59693 to 54561

4031 VALLEYVIEW.
Secluded 3 Bdrm. with updat-
ed kitchen, vinyl siding, sheds,
& on 1.7 acres near town.
$54,900.00 MLS 170630

2478 ARNOLD LK. RD.
3Bdrm. 2 bath, needs work,
lots of potential, full basement,
deck, 24x36 steel building,
40x60 barn, & on 13 mostly
open, wooded in the back acres
close to state land & trails.
$69,900.  MLS 170672

(Due To Many Recent
Sales, Listings Greatly

Needed & Appreciated!)

FOR RENT

WANTED & 
HELP WANTED

SERVICES

Jewelry, Silver
and Coins

Immediate Payment

Gold Rush
Jewelers

NEW OWNERS
828 W. Houghton Lake Drive

Prudenville (989) 366-7939

23tf

GARAGE & 
YARD SALES

Thursday, May 9, 2019 Page 7

5x10 thru 10x30

Available

(989) 240-6414
1/2 Mile N. of

Wilson State Park

STORAGE
HARRISON

46TF

LEGALS 
(Continue on page 8)

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS FOR GREAT RESULTS

SIX LINES for $6.00SIX LINES for $6.00
Minimum Charge of $6.00 for 24 words

20¢ for Each Additional Line
THE CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS

5:00PM
MONDAYALL CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE BEFORE THE ADS WILL APPEAR IN THE PAPER

clarecountycleaver.net

CLASSIFIEDS
ARE AN

EASY SELL

GET
THE
JOB

DONE!

Buy • Sell • Trade • Rent • Hire

Not Responsible For Ads
Taken Over The Phone!

Drivers
CDL-A:

Looking For An
Incredible Career?

Don’t Wait!
• Earn Top Pay
• Sign On Bonus
• Quarterly Safety    

Bonus
• Excellent Benefits:

Health, Life, 
Dental & Vision 
Insurance, 401K 
& More!
Must Have 1 year
CDL 18 Wheeler 
experience with

X-end.
Apply at:

www.GulfMarkEnergy.com
or call 866-448-4068

EOE

17-3*

J i m ’ s
Stump Grinding

Serving all
Mid-Michigan

240-6414
Quality Service,

Quantity Discounts
We’ll BEAT
Your Best 

Deal!
18tf

539-2243

20tf

1384106

19-3

***

STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT

COUNTY OF CLARE

NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS

Decedent’s Estate

FILE NO.

17-17764-DE

Estate of SUSAN ETHEL

LYNCH

Date of birth: 4/19/1942

TO ALL CREDITORS: *

NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS: 

    The decedent, SUSAN

ETHEL LYNCH, died

1/21/2019.

    Creditors of the decedent

are notified that all claims

against the estate will be

forever barred unless 

presented to GEORGIA

ANNE-LYNCH SAGER,

personal representative, or

to both the probate court at

225 WEST MAIN STREET,

HARRISON, MI., and the

personal representative

within 4 months after the

date of publication of this

notice.

Dated: 4/30/19

DAVID T. McANDREW

P58250

651 RICHARD DRIVE

HARRISON, MI 48625

989-539-2105

GEORGIA ANNE-LYNCH

SAGER

7356 PINE GROVE DR.

JENISON, MI. 49428

616-893-9770

19*

***
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~  L E G A L S ~
(Continued from Page 7) 

Schneiderman &

Sherman, P.C., is 

attempting to collect a

debt, any information

obtained will be used 

for that purpose.

MORTGAGE SALE –

    Marcia J. Simmon, a 

single woman, granted a

mortgage to Mortgage

Electronic Registration

Systems, Inc. (“MERS”),

solely as nominee for lender

and lender’s successors and

assigns, Mortgagee, dated

October 18, 2001, and

recorded on November 9,

2001, in Liber 765, on Page

872, and modified on

January 30, 2002, recorded

February 4, 2002, in Liber

778, on Page 512, and

assigned by said mortgagee

to Nationstar Mortgage LLC

d/b/a Mr. Cooper, as

assigned, Clare County

Records, Michigan, on

which mortgage there is

claimed to be due at the date

hereof the sum of 

Sixty-Four Thousand Eight

Hundred Fifty-Five Dollars

and Sixty-Eight Cents

($64,855.68).

    Under the power of sale

contained in said mortgage

and the statute in such case

made and provided, notice

is hereby given that said

mortgage will be foreclosed

by a sale of the mortgaged

premises, or some part of

them, at public vendue, At

the Clare County Court

House on 225 W. Main

Street in Harrison, Michigan

at 11:00 AM o’clock, on

May 22, 2019 

    Said premises are located

in Clare County, Michigan

and are described as: 

    PARCEL A: 

COMMENCING AT THE

SOUTHEAST CORNER

OF SECTION 7, TOWN 18

NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST,

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP,

CLARE COUNTY, 

MICHIGAN; THENCE

NORTH 89°38’15’’ WEST

ALONG THE SOUTH

LINE OF SAID SECTION

7, 1320.90 FEET TO THE

EAST 1/8TH LINE OF

SAID SECTION 7;

THENCE NORTH 00°49’

43’’ WEST ALONG SAID

EAST 1/8TH LINE,

1342.74 FEET TO THE

CENTER 1/8TH CORNER

OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4

OF SAID SECTION 

7; THENCE SOUTH

00°49’43’’ WEST ALONG

THE EAST 1/8TH LINE

OF SAID SECTION 7,

175.00 FEET; THENCE

SOUTH 88°31’22’’ EAST

PARALLEL WITH THE

SOUTH 1/8TH LINE OF

SAID SECTION 7, 170.00

FEET; THENCE SOUTH

00°49’43’’ WEST 

PARALLEL WITH THE

EAST 1/8TH LINE OF

SAID SECTION 7, 138.00

FEET; THENCE SOUTH

88°31’22’’ EAST 

PARALLEL WITH THE

SOUTH 1/8TH LINE OF

SAID SECTION 7, 212.00

FEET TO THE POINT OF

BEGINNING; THENCE

CONTINUING SOUTH

88°31’22’’ EAST 

PARALLEL WITH THE

SOUTH 1/8TH LINE OF

SAID SECTION 7, 5.00

FEET; THENCE NORTH

00°49’43’’ EAST 

PARALLEL WITH THE

EAST 1/8TH LINE OF

SAID SECTION 7, 108.00

FEET; THENCE SOUTH

63°52’17’’ EAST 48.00

FEET; THENCE SOUTH

00°49’43’’ WEST 

PARALLEL WITH THE

EAST 1/8TH LINE OF

SAID SECTION 7, 100.00

FEET; THENCE SOUTH

63°52’17’’ EAST 60.00

FEET; THENCE SOUTH

01°55’43’’ WEST 20.00

FEET; THENCE SOUTH

63°52’17’’ EAST 118.44

FEET; THENCE SOUTH

00°49’43’’ WEST 

PARALLEL WITH THE

EAST 1/8TH LINE OF

SAID SECTION 7, 116.88

FEET; THENCE NORTH

88°31’22’’ WEST 

PARALLEL WITH THE

SOUTH 1/8TH LINE OF

SAID SECTION 7, 209.35

FEET; THENCE NORTH

00°49’43’’ EAST 

PARALLEL WITH THE

EAST 1/8TH LINE OF

SAID SECTION 7, 223.34

FEET TO THE POINT OF

BEGINNING. SUBJECT

TO AND TOGETHER

WITH AN EASEMENT

FOR PUBLIC AND 

PRIVATE INGRESS AND

EGRESS, AND THE

INSTALLATION AND

MAINTENANCE OF 

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE

UTILITIES DESCRIBED

AS FOLLOWS:

COMMENCING AT THE

SOUTHEAST CORNER

OF SECTION 7, TOWN 18

NORTH, RANGE 5 WEST,

LINCOLN TOWNSHIP,

CLARE COUNTY, 

MICHIGAN; THENCE

NORTH 89°38’15’’ WEST

ALONG THE SOUTH

LINE OF SAID SECTION

7, 1320.90 FEET TO THE

EAST 1/8TH LINE OF

SAID SECTION 7;

THENCE NORTH

00°49’43’’ WEST ALONG

SAID EAST 1/8TH LINE,

1342.74 FEET TO THE

CENTER 1/8TH CORNER

OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4

OF SAID SECTION 7;

THENCE SOUTH

00°49’43’’ WEST ALONG

THE EAST 1/8TH LINE

OF SAID SECTION 7,

175.00 FEET; THENCE

SOUTH 88°31’22’’ EAST

PARALLEL WITH THE

SOUTH 1/8TH LINE OF

SAID SECTION 7, 170.00

FEET; THENCE SOUTH

00°49’43’’ WEST 

PARALLEL WITH THE

EAST 1/8TH LINE OF

SAID SECTION 7, 138.00

FEET; THENCE SOUTH

88°31’22’’ EAST 

PARALLEL WITH THE

SOUTH 1/8TH LINE OF

SAID SECTION 7, 212.00

FEET TO THE POINT OF

BEGINNING OF SAID

EASEMENT NO. 1;

THENCE CONTINUING

SOUTH 88°31’22’’ EAST

PARALLEL WITH THE

SOUTH 1/8TH LINE OF

SAID SECTION 7, 5.00

FEET; THENCE NORTH

00°49’43’’ EAST 

PARALLEL WITH THE

EAST 1/8TH LINE OF

SAID SECTION 7, 108.00

FEET; THENCE SOUTH

63°52’17’’ EAST 48.00

FEET; THENCE SOUTH

00°49’43’’ WEST 

PARALLEL WITH THE

EAST 1/8TH LINE OF

SAID SECTION 7, 100.00

FEET; THENCE SOUTH

22°33’30’’ WEST 130.72

FEET; THENCE NORTH

00°49’43’’ EAST 

PARALLEL WITH THE

EAST 1/8TH LINE OF

ATTESTED: 
Tracey Connelly 

City Manager & Clerk

HARRISON CITY COUNCIL

CONDENSED MINUTES FOR APRIL 1, 2019

The regular scheduled meeting of the Harrison City
Council was called to order in City Hall at 6:00 p.m., 
followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
Members Present: Ashcroft, Cauchi, Kellogg, Kirby, Rowe,
Sullivan, and Mayor Stocking
Absent: None
• A motion was offered and supported to add two items  

to New Business on the agenda. 
• A motion was offered and supported to adopt the 

minutes of the March 18, 2019 meeting. 
• A motion was offered and supported to approve the 

bills as presented. 
• A motion was offered and supported to adopt 

Resolution 2019-4. 
• A motion was offered and supported to adopt

Resolution 2019-5. 
• A motion was offered and supported to approve the 

closure of Second and Beech Streets on May 26, 2019. 
• A motion was offered and supported to close City Hall 

May 15th from 7:30 a.m to 1:00 p.m.
• A motion was offered and supported to approve the 

purchase of two backpack blowers. 
• A motion was offered and supported to approve the 

agreement with Fleis and Vandenbrink for GIS 
maintenance. 

• A motion was offered and supported to move into 
closed session at 6:51 p.m. 

• A motion was offered and supported to move into 
open session at 7:01 p.m. 

• A motion was offered and supported to follow 
Mr. Fahey’s recommendation for the Arthur Township 
Fire Contract. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:03 p.m. 
by Mayor Stocking.

This institution is an equal 
opportunity provider and employer. 19

Watch For Answers In Next Week’s Issue...
Crossword printed from 

www.metrocreativeconnection.com - 2019

CROSSWORD

SAID SECTION 7, 134.00

FEET TO THE POINT OF

ENDING.

    The redemption period

shall be 6 months from the

date of such sale, unless

abandoned under MCL

600.3241, in which case the

redemption period shall be 1

month, or under MCL

600.3241a 30 days from the

date of such sale, or 15 days

from the MCL 600.3241a(b)

notice, whichever is later, or

extinguished pursuant to

MCL 600.3238. 

    If the above referenced

property is sold at a 

foreclosure sale under

Chapter 32 of Act 236 of

1961, under MCL 600.3278,

the borrower will be held

responsible to the person

who buys the property at the

mortgage foreclosure sale or

to the mortgage holder for

damaging the property 

during the redemption 

period.

Nationstar Mortgage LLC

d/b/a Mr. Cooper

Mortgagee/Assignee

Schneiderman & 

Sherman, P.C. 

23938 Research Drive,

Suite 300

Farmington Hills, MI

48335

File No.:1382379

16-3

***

STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATE COURT

COUNTY OF CLARE

NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS

Decedent’s Estate

FILE NO.

19-17796-DE

Estate of VERA MAE

DANGLER

Date of birth: 12-29-1923

TO ALL CREDITORS: *

NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS:

    The decedent, VERA

DANGLER, died 2-07-

2019.

    Creditors of the decedent

are notified that all claims

against the estate will be

forever barred unless 

presented to DANIEL 

DANGLER, personal 

representative, or to both the

probate court at 225 W.

MAIN, HARRISON, MI.,

and the personal 

representative within 4

months after the date of

publication of this notice.

Dated: 5-2-19

TARA S. HOVEY

P54254

195 W. MAIN

P.O. BOX 649

HARRISON, MI 48625

(989) 539-7134

DANIEL LEE DANGLER

1418 ROSENATH AVE.

LANSING, MI 48915

(989) 386-9677

19
***

Ole Time Country Gospel Jamboree
To be held at First Congregational Church located

at 211 West Spruce Street • Harrison, MI.

The current schedule for the Jamboree for 2019 is as

follows: 

Last Saturday of the month 

April through October 2019. 
Time: 6pm to 8pm with 

refreshments to follow. 

Come enjoy and join in on the singing or tap your

feet to a fun-filled night of great entertainment praising

the Lord. 

All musicians/singers are welcome. 

For more information contact Pastor Vaughn at
989-539-7163 or Bob at 989-539-5637

Clare County Transit is looking for
friendly individuals who have a heart for 
helping their community to fill part time and
sub driver positions.   
A valid MI chauffeur’s license is required; a
class C CDL with a Passenger endorsement is
preferred.   

For more information or to fill out an 
application call us at (989)539-1474 

or stop by our office at 
1473 Transportation Drive, Harrison. 

18-2

§ § §

Sensory Play Time At

Harrison District Library

Every Thursday • 1 pm - 2 pm
(except Holidays & School Closings)

Time for our special needs community to
shine. Join us as we hope to build the 
confidence & skills of  your special needs
child. The entire family is invited to 
explore sensory based activities that can
lead to a bonding family experience.

This event is free of  charge.
Change begins with one voice. 

Together we can make that change. 
Let’s give your special needs kids 

more options in Clare County.



“A Bright  Idea”
Over 20 Years Exp.
Mark Heckman Insured
Owner Free Estimates
Harrison, MI Master Electrician

Lic. #6208632

(989) 539-3247
Cell (989) 429-5623

Houses, Additions, Garages,
Siding, Roofing, Decks

DAVE LAWRENCE BUILDER

989-539-5396
Licensed & Insured

Hilts
Plumbing & Heating

Master Plumber

Lic. #6758 - Insured

Heating & Boilers

Installation - Sales & Service

Water Pump Repair

142 N. 2nd Street  Harrison

(989) 539-5551

234 East Pine Street, Harrison, MI. • 989-539-3551
www.HearthOfTheHome.com

REINKE’S 
HEARTH OF THE HOME

FIREPLACE SHOP

WOOD & GAS FIREPLACES AND STOVES

Sales, Service, Installation, & Design
Mon. - Fri.: 
9 am - 5 pm

Sat.: 9 am - 3 pm

J O E L  W.  H A R DY
President

517 N. First Street• P.O. Box 544

Harrison, Mich. 48625

Phone: (989) 539-7183
Cell: (989) 429-0025

E-mail: joelhardyagency@hotmail.com

“Service you can trust -- Service you deserve

Home, Auto, 
Business and Life

“Since 1935”

Heckman 
Electric, LLC

JOSEPH C. KOCH, CFP
Senior Vice President, Branch Manager

Serving All Of Clare County By Appointment
STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS • CDs • 401(k)s • IRAs

ANA Member

LLC

Silver & Gold
Coins

Bought and Sold
Thomas Kapuscinski
611 N. McEwan St.
Clare, MI 48617

231-357-2105
989-386-6500

tjkap@charter.net 23tf

989-386-7731
513 West 5th St. • Clare, MI 48617

Serv ing :  
~ Clare  

~ Mt. Pleasant
~ Breckenridge

~ Evart ~ Cadillac
~ Interlochen

“Our Customers Are Our Warmest Friends”
Call us to see what we can do for you!

LICENSED INSURED

Quality Residential Building
Remodeling Service  Established 1978

New Homes, Additions, Garages, Kitchens, Baths,

Floors, Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks and Trim

Call for Estimates (989) 539-6750

Terin L. Wales

(989) 802-2211
Licensed & Insured

Samuel D. Pechacek

Service and Installation

HEATING/AC/WATER HEATERS
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PATCO FOREST PRODUCTS
Top prices paid for standing timber and timber land.

Free estimates on five acres or more, anywhere in Michigan.

Pat Connelly

Harrison, MI

(989) 539-7588
After 6:00 p.m.

• Buying ALL Types of Timber

• Cash In Advance

• Improve Wildlife Habitat

• Sustainable Forestry Management - Certified

33tf

17

We have 32+ years of experience repairing & installing shallow & deep

2” wells & pumps. When you’re having water issues, it doesn’t always

mean a replacement is needed. Sometimes a small repair or adjustment

can restore your service at a fraction of the cost. Call or text 

989-339-7290 for a FREE ESTIMATE! 

989.339.7290

14-3*

235 N. Clare Ave.
Harrison, MI

13tf

AUGHNEY DRYWALL
& PROJECTS

517-581-1757
Drywall, Tile, Light Plumbing,

Doors, Trim, Carpentry
Insured, Clean Living, 

References, Honest 
17-3*

(989) 539-9648

6780 N. Eberhart Ave. • Harrison, MI

Dick & Jill Lipovsky

Dick’s 
Woodworking

HAND CRAFTED FURNITURE

Custom Built 

& Rustic Log Furniture

19tf

- “It Pays To Advertise!” - 
RENT THIS SPACE FOR $20 WEEKLY

4 Week Minimum IS REQUIRED
Call The Office Today & Get It Before It’s TAKEN!
~ Clare County Cleaver ~ 989-539-7496

Pray

The

ROSARY

38-52*

From left, Rookie Member of the Year, Corey Sheldon, Get Up and Go (Spirit Award),

Walter Worthing, Roll Call (Dedication Award), Ethan Rowland, Changing Gears (Turn

around award), Emma Chapman, Veteran Member of the Year, Jessica Jacobs. Pictured

with RESD mentor Chris Woods and coach Kevin Smalley. Mid Phi Theta Kappa

From left, Parent Mentor of the Year Jeremy Williams and Business Mentor of the

Year Barry Wallace; Robotics Programming/Software Mentor from the RESD Chris

Woods and coach Kevin Smalley. Williams and Wallace were honored with awards for

their dedication and hard work in assisting the team. The Clare County Cleaver and

Dan Durga State Farm were honored with Sponsors of the Year awards for their

support of the team. The Cleaver’s award is shown at left.

By Angela Kellogg

Cleaver Managing Editor
Harrison Robotics students, parents and families wrapped up

their season Friday, May 3 with a banquet at Hayes Municipal

Complex.  Complete with cake and a lot

of camaraderie, memories were recalled and awards given.

Each team was recognized for the special role they played in

bringing the robot to competition.  Students are divided into

teams of public relations, electrical/pneumatics, mechanics, pro-

gramming and safety. 

Students Walter Wrothing and Jessica Jacobs met the require-

ments and received their High School Letter for Robotics.  The

entire team learned a lot this season, and all will return next year

with more experience and continued enthusiasm.

Mid Phi Theta Kappa Honors Students Receive All-Academic Awards
Mid launched a Phi Theta Kappa

chapter in 1989 – one of nearly 1,300

PTK chapters worldwide. Over the

past 28 years, Mid’s chapter has earned

and maintained the highest level of

achievement – a 5 Star Chapter.  The

mission of PTK is to recognize the

academic achievement of two-year

college students and to provide

opportunities for them to grow as

scholars and leaders.

Four of Mid’s PTK members

recently received recognition for their

academic excellence at an event hosted

by the Michigan Community College

Association. Mid’s PTK All-Michigan

Academic Team members were

selected based on their academic

achievement, community service

involvement, and leadership

accomplishments.

All four of these students received a

medallion, certificate, and gift at the

event. Two of these students share a

very special bond as mother and

daughter as well!

Heather Justice (Mount Pleasant) is

a single mom of three children, PTK

member, and accounting student. She

is currently studying at Mid and plans

to continue her education at

Northwood University through the 3+1

Accounting Program.

Julie Justice (Mount

Pleasant), Heather’s daughter, is

graduating from Mid in May with an

associate degree in liberal arts. She

plans to continue her education at

Central Michigan University in the fall

to pursue a bachelor’s degree in social

work. Julie is a full-time manager at a

fast-food restaurant, volunteers as a

child advocate through Gratiot County,

and serves as a Gratiot County Fair and

4-H volunteer.

Grace Shaw (Clare) is currently in

her first semester of the nursing

program at Mid Michigan

College.  Grace works as a Certified

Nurse Aide in the labor and delivery

department at Mid Michigan Health in

Midland, and plans to pursue a

bachelor’s degree in nursing following

her graduation.  Grace also enjoys

giving back to her community as a

youth group leader at her church in

Gladwin.  

Arig-Undram (Arigaa)

Zolboot is an international

student from Mongolia.

After she graduated as a

valedictorian from Roanoke

Valley Christian Schools in

Roanoke, Virginia, she

began her post-secondary

education at Mid Michigan

College in the winter of

2018. Arigga took on an

active role in supporting

other international students,

and is completing her associate degree

in math and science in the summer of

2019. She plans to transfer to a 4-year

college to earn her bachelor’s degree in

Chemical Engineering.

For more information about Mid’s

Phi Theta Kappa chapter,

visit midmich.edu/ptk or contact

Tammy Alvaro, Director of Student

Advancement,

at talvaro@midmich.edu or 989-386-

6634. 

Harrison Robotics Stinger of Steel
Celebrate Their Season, Give Awards
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CAMP WITHII
2018 Rates

May 1st

Through
November 2nd

Electric Only
Day .................$25.00
Week .............$125.00
Month ...........$400.00

Electric & Water
Day .................$30.00
Week .............$140.00
Month ...........$420.00
Year ...............$995.00 
(Storage November to May)

Electric, Water, & Sewer
Day .................$33.00
Week .............$165.00
Month ...........$500.00
Year ............$1,150.00 
(Storage November to May)

• NEW 30 & 50 amp Available
• FREE Wi-Fi 

• Underground Cable Available

989-539-3128
1820 Hampton Road
Harrison, MI 48625

2018-2019 Rates

18eow

The best pick for
Mother’s Day Dining
Plan ahead now for a great evening out with Mom. Perhaps try one of the two featured dishes we have. 

Budd Lake Bar & Restaurant
198 E. Main Street • Harrison, MI  - Dine In / Carry Out

989-539-5500 • Open 7 Days a Week

Hilt s
P l u m b i n g  & H e a t i n g

L I C E N S E D &  I N S U R E D

• Free Estimates on Replacing and 
Installing Furnaces & A.C.

• Upgrade to a High Efficiency Furnace 
or install a Geothermal Heating 
& Cooling System!

• Now Scheduling 
Home & Cottage 

Plumbing & Heating
Inspections

• Free Estimates
For Plumbing on 
new construction 

& remodels. 
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Emergency Management/Homeland Security Director Clues In Neighborhood Watch

By Dianne Alward-Biery
Cleaver Staff Writer

HARRISON – At the most recent

Neighborhood Watch meeting, Jerry

Becker returned to offer something of

a refresher course on the security

hazards that come along with living in

the today’s world. He touched on drug

and bomb making and other chemical

threats, various threats to financial and

property security, and also presented

a brief film illustrating tactics which

quickly and simply resulted in

controlling access to an electrical grid.

That is the simple summary,

however, anyone who has ever

listened to a presentation by Jerry

Becker knows that the information

provided can get highly detailed and

voluminous in a short period of time.

Becker quickly delivers a vast amount

of information. So, in order to offer

the reader a more complete overview

of the presentation (which Becker

described as a plethora/potpourri of

information), this will be the first of

several stories on his talk. This article

will address the bomb making and

chemical hazards portion.

Four of Harrison Middle School

teacher Mick Haley’s seventh-grade

social studies students were in

attendance. They were Grace Tayor,

Lucy

Lewis,

Lucy

Minor

and

Teagan

Seale. A

large

portion

of

Becker’s talk dealt with cyber

security, as America’s young people

are so inextricably bound to their

phones and the Internet and all the

ways they make kids socially

interactive, it was timely for the

students. As technology savvy as kids

believe they are these days, it would

seem the information provided likely

alerted them to ways to be more

security and cyber aware. It also

should have made them conscious of

the hazards to be encountered in

roadside soda bottles.

Becker began his presentation by

describing his current position as

Director of Clare County Emergency

Management and head of Region 6

Homeland Security Division which

covers Clare County west to Lake

Michigan and down to Grand Rapids

(an area covering the second largest

population in the state); a sheriff

department Sworn Special Deputy;

Director of Clare County Broadband

Network Users Group; and he also

oversees Clare County public safety

communications systems.

Becker said he basically has three

masters, answering to the Clare

County Sheriff at the local level and

to the Michigan State Police District

6 Commander out of Grand Rapids on

the state level.

“I also answer to the feds,” Becker

said. “But they leave me alone,

mostly. I answer a lot to the state

police, because they pay about half

my salary.”

Becker had several handouts

available, the first of which he talked

about being precursors for bomb

making, chemicals and material used

in the process.

“There’s a lot of similarity between

the materials

used in bomb-

making and

meth-making

materials,”

Becker said. “In

fact, there are

still a lot of law

enforcement

officers that

make that mistake. They will go out

and think they’ve got a meth lab, and

they’ve actually got a bomb lab. 

“I’ll tell you right now, bombs are

going to be back. There’s a lot of

things going on right now in our

country, and a lot of folks out there

who are unhappy with the way things

are going.”

He said bomb making goes through

phases, sometimes with long spans

between incidents.

“I wish we’d go the rest of my life

without any of this,” Becker said.

“But, unfortunately, I think it’s going

to make a return.”

He said that just a few years ago,

three bombs were discovered locally

within one month, two of which were

in Hayes Township. Becker then

addressed the group as Neighborhood

Watch, describing how they should be

aware of materials discarded in yards

and along roadsides. He said that 2-

liter plastic bottles, particularly

Mountain Dew, are popular.

“We’ve actually had one-pot meth

labs in 2-liter bottles,” he said. “We

just had an arrest this winter – the guy

pulled up right alongside our deputy

filling up his patrol car at the

downtown [gas station] with a 2-liter

one-pot meth lab between his legs.”

Becker said a 2-liter bottle is

required for the process, and that

bottles will likely contain a dark

brown substance in the bottom. It also

could contain some precursor

elements, such as aluminum foil. He

said this would indicate meth had

been made in it, as would the bottle

being distorted/expanded outward.

Other castoffs could include tubes and

piping.

“I thought I’d seen it all when we

were hitting meth labs like crazy in

garages and houses some years back,”

he said. “Then they went to this one-

pot. It’s such a science, the wrong

formula, the wrong amount of oxygen

at the wrong time, and you end up like

the guy in Clare last year who had the

one-pot between his legs and can no

longer reproduce. He got the oxygen

formula just a little bit wrong and it

detonated.”

Becker reiterated the importance of

NOT picking up 2-liter plastic bottles

along the road or elsewhere, because

there is a possibility that residual

components could get stirred up,

reactivated and cause contamination.

That led Becker to describe a suicide

kit which had been available via the

internet a few years ago. The Japanese

had come out with the kit which

contained hydrogen cyanide in a

package that could be downloaded

from the internet. The needed

chemicals are then purchased at the

hardware store. The directions called

for putting a pickle bucket in the front

seat of a car, then adding the two

chemicals together.

“Of course, it’s extremely, highly

toxic and it’s reactive because it

actually creates a crust once the

hydrogen cyanide reacts and it kills

you,” he said. “It comes with printable

placards to be placed in the car to alert

first responders, so they don’t get hurt

too.”

Becker said two people in Lake

County had used the kit, where first

responders had ended up in the

hospital.

“We had a deputy who kicked that

bucket, which started the process again

and it overcame a couple law

enforcement officers,” he said. “It

didn’t kill them, but they ended up

hospitalized.”

That suicide kit has apparently

dropped in popularity and isn’t seen

much lately. 

“It’s still out there and you can get

it,” Becker said. “$19.95, and you can

get the Ginsu steak knives absolutely

free.”

Becker showed slides [see photos]

of various types of bombs and the

components used for making them,

and the components used for making

methamphetamine. He also showed a

photo of the booby-trapped apartment

belonging to James Holmes, who shot

up a theater full of movie watchers in

Aurora, Colorado. This was to

illustrate the danger to law

enforcement from secondary devices.

Fortunately, that intended action was

thwarted by savvy bomb squad

officers.

The recent terrorist attacks on

mosques and synagogues would seem

to bear out Becker’s belief that bombs

will be making a resurgence in not

only the United States, but in the

greater global society. There is an ever-

increasing need to be alert, aware, and

to be diligent if citizens are to protect

themselves from those who no longer

value the lives of others.

If you see something, say

something!

It’s a Dangerous World Out There

This is a photo of the booby-trapped apartment of James Holmes who

shot and killed theater goers in Aurora, Colorado. The types and

destructive capacity of bombs/improvised incendiary devices is varied and

deadly. The slide below shows some of the many types. (Presentation

graphics courtesy of Jerry Becker)

Bomb-making materials are shown above. Below are materials used in

making methamphetamine.

See Something...

...Say Something
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